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1\CNE HGKBKED TEÜÜSAPESS MADISON’S MUBDEB,, AN ARKT or COAT. DRUMMERS.FATAL Tins AT CHICAGO.PEACE SOT IET ASSURED.TUtS FH A* CO-CHIN FSB WAR.A HOT HOWL \Tfce City Invaded Wllb Twenty Aient», 
wli.i all gal the 6. T. 1, « an tract.

The regteterat the Qneen'i hotel last night 
waa brlatling with coal men from Buffalo, 
Cleveland, Toledo, Toronto and other fuel 
centres. There were about twenty of them. 
This 
treal

The Langham Hotel Bnrned and Five 
Persons Kllle*#

Chicago, March 21,-At 8 o'clock this 
fourteen fire engines poured

WM

ft ‘ST. The Orermres fee res.ee—What the Celes*
. liai» »ar.

London, Marco ‘22,—In Paris- the re
ports that China has made overtures for 
peace are discredited. No negotiations, direct 
or indirect, have, it it said, been opened, 
and there are no symptoms that the govern
ment at Pekin ia intimidated or anxious to 
eeoure peace on any terms unfavorable to 
Cnina. /

Members of the Chinese embassy in 
London expreaa themselves hopeful for the 
cessation of war, but they say it should be 
brought about by France accepting the ter
ritorial concessions formerly-made by China 
in Tonquin without any indemnity.

From China dhect come reports that 
the army of the empire has been reinforced 
and put in readineis to resume offensive 
operations in Tonquin.

At Kelung the Frenoh remain practically 
in a state of siege.

The war in Tonquin and Formosa, mem- 
liera of the embassy say, has not percept- 

| iMy affected the internal prosperity of the 
Chinese empire, although the treasury im
perial of the government, it is admitted, 
needs funds.

The French loss at Kelung between 
March 4 and 8 waa 198 killed and wounded.

TBSTBS AHOVNT ASKED THOM 
CITS O» TORON lO

THF FATS OTA TOVNO LABS BE- 
SCHNBANX OF AN EX-PRESIDENT.WELL-QROVNDBD BELIEF IN AN 

AN GLO-R VS8IAN WAR. evening
water into the Langham hotel, which

___ of flames from basemen* to garret.
The Empire Hever Better Prepared fer " originated in one of the lower

London, March 21.—The peace of dentally exploded. At the tune the res 
Europe is no more assured to-day than it taurantof
was during the anxious weeks of the same jbe le j/the restaurant bad
month thirty-two year* ago, when Lord nQ trouWe ln getting out, but several 
Aberdeen timidly fenoed with the agents persons in the upper rooms had very nar- 
of the Czar Nicholas and Europe wavered row escapee, the flames »P”“ wl‘“ 
from day to day between the fear of war
and the hope of peace. The present tem- ,be {'urth story into the alley. Por- 
porary respite seems to the unthinking tions of the south wall were seen to 
mind the equivalent of a permanent ^rmaltt.n patîoi
settlement, and the English prem oorre- ^ elcaped the tumbling bricks and 
ipondenti at Paris, Berlin and Vienna, timber*. xwo others were pinned fast, 
who are careful always to reflect the our- but after strenuous efforts were extricated, 
rent tone of London opinion instead of The legs of. h Î^Wahh were
that of the capital* at which they are ™[e°0 h"ave”been suffocated beneath
stationed, now chatter as if the whole af- the wall| but six hours after the collapse 
fair had blown over. Ai a matter of fact, they were taken out terribly injured, but 
however, the situation could hardly be in not neceesarily fatally. l”>otel, which 
a more critical and menacing stage than it is a total loss, «. formerly known a, the 

A CHATTER OF CRIMES. j, now. Among politicians the better in- Burdock house, then a« the Urawtora ana
-------- form’d aman to the more firmly he be- recently a. the Langham. Cummmg. A

A Ter#Me Ben et Avert». Utah.. that the ooto0me must inevitably be Howard are the owners. Shaw A Son
Broken Bp. The only way out of it to an abject leased the establishment, J,h°laU"»

Avkrill, Mich., March 22.-Jim Carr, and complete surrLder on the part of loas ja $50,000 ; m.arance,$mW(X The
.Mb. ..De^SanoVNkWWl ’’Sirtz't So=> pktur’e ftam»

arrested at Harrison charged with murder Vgene^feeling ihat a war juet and Barden's hand grenade ‘agency suffer
Five girls were found in the ranch with with RJiaia might be the very best a total loss,
scant clothing and when offered protection thi that oould hap(£n. The presence of 
by citizen, gladly availed themaelve. of it. Ru,fiu| at lart in ,ight of Herat mark, a 
They now narrate horrible Ule. of .av- new era ^ the defenee of the Indian from 
agery practioed in the place including -er_ Hereaf'er even the best peace could 
detatle of two murder, committed within . be an armed and vigilant watch, in- 
the past year. On® “an Wled was a ^ VMt „ and’sacrifice, while 
salesman who had $800, and the other was ttin| it in the power 0{ Russia to turn 
an inmate who tried to escape. The girl, ^ ,crKewe on England whsnever she liked, 
were threatened with a similar fate if they Saoh a ,tate of a£ai„ „ thii T$ew picture, 
gave information. t0 English forsbodings would be iiitoler-

. ' . _ . able, and hence the alternative of smashing
A Maniac» tad Delusion. the Rauiam, once for all grows in attrac

Pacific, Mo., March 21.—Mrs. Kreuger> tjTeneMi The ministry to believed not to 
the wife of a German farmer, murdered be insensible to this feeling, and it may 
one of her llttlS children by nearly severing serve to stiffen their backs at the critical 
its head from its body with a butcher moment which toon must come, 
knife. She also attempted to kill her two 
other children, but they escaped ‘and 
alarmed theii father, who had great diffi
culty in overpowering hie wife who was 
violently ineane and claimed she had been 
ordered to sacrifice all her children.

a.
'

To Complete the Marker loiprei.rneoia-
army had been down to Mon- V.T ** **"to get a share of the big Done, Until We A.». Dewk.

contract that the Grand Trunk John Small, M.P., made a special trip 
road is about to let. The Windsor hotel from Ottawa Friday night to this o«y and
has been alive for over a week with these „ , , , ,_ , , _-„h v«.v,.»gentlemen, and the number of cork, that Saturday ho had an interview with Mayr
were drawn is astonishing. They all got Manning about the stoppage of wsrk 0» 
the contract; none of them got left. Among the harbor improvemcn-s. Mr. Small in. 
the party are several gentlemen who would | formed hie worship that he -id it «.flmlailj 
not twist the truth for a fortune, but they from gir Doctor f.angevin, minisiei of 
do tell some queer stories about their sue- pubij, works, that the government would 
oess or non-success with Mr. Hickson. If not ,pend aDy ,,l0re money on those werki 
they didn’t all get the contract, they all until the city cl Toronto put up the $100,- 
had a good time, P. Burns, who always 000 which tne cabinet understood bad been 
manages to get a good slice of it, stayed at piedged by the ratepayers, 
home this trip, but it to said that he is not further 8a|d that if the city would :asue 
left, and that it will be a real cold day debentures for this sum the government 
when he is. . would spend an additional SM.OOD

and complete "the works. Too 
government has already spent $400. - 
000, a good deal more than it 
at first anticipated. The treacherous na- 
ture of thd shifting sands under the now 
breakwater was the means of eating up 
large sums which were not reckoned on. 

The $100,000 mentioned by Mr. Small as 
being pledged by the citic-ena was voted 
upon and carried in the shape of a revolu
tion at a public meeting in St. Lawrence 
hall when W. B. McMurrich was n-ayor. 
The resolution was sent to the city council, 
but that body never took any action on it, 
and the matter has ever since lain in abey
ance. Mayor Manning did not give Mr. 
Small much encouragement as far as the 
present city council was concerned, but he 
promised to bring the matter up at the 
meeting of council this evening.

Mr. Small returned to Ottawa Saturday 
night.___________

♦ Betrayed by a Friend ef the Family and 
Foully Knocked Senseless—Vt kat was 
Found In an Old Reservoir.

Richmond, V»,, March 21. — In the 
week that has elapsed since the discovery 
of Fanny Lillian Madtoon’e dead body in 
the'old reservoir near this city, the devel_ 
opmenta that have pointed to an almost 
Certain murder and almost as certain to 
Thomas J. Cfbverius as the murderer have 
been of eueh a dramatic character as to 
make this one of the most remarkable

nThe Arabs Give the Britieh 
a Startling Surprise., f -,

/

HEAVY HAKD-I0-HAH0 FIGHTING. rk
t

Nearly a Thousand of the leMs 
^Reported Killed.

crimes of the century. The domestic" en
vironments of the victim and of the sus
pected murderer add to the interest.

The girl was of the family of President 
James Madison. The young man accused 
of the murder was a distant relative, has 
known her from infancy, and had been 
admitted by her father to terms 
of the closest intimacy with _the 
family.
William county, Mr. Madison in the ad
joining county of King and Queen. When 

-Cluverius rode over he was asked to take 
up his quarters in the Madison’s plantation 
house. The confidence reposed in him was 
betrayed, the circumstances would indi-

IMr. Srnaü
f

A: Brand Trunk Coal Contracts.
Montreal, Que., March 22. — Several 

coal contracta out of the 411,000 tone re-
« |HAKY OF THE ENGLISH SLAIN

quired were awarded yesterday by the 
Grand Trunk railway. The firm which 
received the largest contract was Bell, 
Lewis ft Yates of Buffalo, who received 
the contract for the western division, 
amounting to between 80,000 and 100,000 
tons. The Grand Trunk controls the coal 
products of the Erie and Rochester and 

cate, on the occasion of a vtoit last summer. ; Pittsburg railway company. The oomkin- 
Wben the girl came of age eome eighteen j ation of soft coal miners and shippers it 
months ago she looked about her for some | not broken, 
means of support. Her father opposed 
this, but she persisted and wrote to a 
relative in Bath county, up in the moun
tains, to try and get hey a school there. Arrest of a Boderleb Hotelkeeper In Coa- 
He replied that a Mrs. Dickinson, living 
near Millboro, wanted a governeee for 
her children and would engage her.
Mist Madisou accepted and was a 
member of Mrs. Dickson's family until she 
started on the journey that ended

Mew Jersey State House Damaged. death. Cluverius to 22 or 23. Hie chief 
Trenton, N. J., March 21.—Two ex- motive for the murder probably lies in the 

plosions were heard in the quartermaster, fact that he to—or was at the time-en-
“«.‘T ■*£• «

north-west corner of the state house this mû,ber. There is abundant evidence that 
morning. The explosions were followed up to the time she started on the fatal walk 
by" flame» that shot through the window*. riiU to the reservoir she had neither 
In ten minutes the apartment» were in reproacbed or threatened him. It to prac- 
ruina. The flames followed the steam- tically established, however, that the girl 
pipes to the floor above and quickly «et wag gDocged senseless by a deliberate 
fire the office» of the clerk in chancery, blow while in the company of her be- 
From these the conflagration extended to tra-er> and that the body waa then thrown 
the geological museum on third floor, m int0 tbe water. Whether he believed her 
thi* were many valuable state relics. Bat- dead before attempting to dispose of the 
tie flags were rescued by the firemen at body cannot yet be known, but the poet 
the risk of their lives. The sword ana mortem has proven conclusively that she 
saddle of Gen. Kearney were destroyed, breathed after sinking beneath the waters 
The lose will not fall below $100,000. Part o{ tbe reaervolr. In foot, in her clenched 
of the destroyed portion to the facade ot handa aftar death, was found mud from the 
the original state house built in 1798. bottom of the reservoir.
Only the museum, quartermaster-general « Ihe -j art[ved r, Richmond early in 
office and chancery office were completely the toorning hi Friday, March 13. She 
destroyed. The other departments^ were r.-yi^tered at the American hotel as “Miss 
damaged by water. The entire building y R Merton." Cluverius came to Rich-
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lived in KingCluverius
CeL McNeil Blamed fer met Taking Pre. 

cautious—Ballant Behavior of the 
Troops—Narrow Escape Pram Disaster.

Suakim, March 22.—Corrected returns 
of tke British leases in Friday’s engagement 
show that twenty-one were killed, includ 
ing seventeen Indian troops, and forty.two 
wminded, sixteen being of the Indian con
tingent. The troops in the . zareba aj 
Hasheen at daylight yesterday shelled and 
dispersed bodies of rebels on the adjacent 
hills. Our forces are not now disturbed 
during the night. The troops infer from 
this that the Arab» are discouraged by the 
results of Friday’s engagement.

Am Advaaee to be Made Te.Merrew.
Suakim, March 22.—Gen. Graham has 

received the pipe line apparatus necessary 
!o furnish his army with a full water sup- 
ily during the march to Berber, He starts 
Tuesday to make the permanent advance 

necessary to secure such occupation of the 
country as will permit the conetruotion of 
the railway from Suakim to Berber. Mean
time zarebas will be constructed along the 
route set yn or eight mile» from Suakim and 
placed in charge of the Berkshire regiment 
and the marines.

I
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STEALING BALLOT BOIES.

The total lose is $350,004 Five persons 
■-„:j killed by the fall of the wall and four 
injured. Frank Jones and John Walsh of 
the insurance patrol and Wm. Bean and 
John Hennesey, employee, are among the 
dead. The Mrs. Belknap killed wae the 
widow of Col. Belknap, of New Orleans.

were
nectlan Therewith.

Goderich, March 21.—Considerable ex
citement was caused here to-day by the 
arrest of Mr. Bailey, hotelkeeper, charged 
with being implicated in stealing thre® 
ballot boxes from the courthouse shortly 
after the recent Scott act election. Detec
tive Rogers made the arrest. The prisoner 
was examined before the mayor, the prin
cipal witness being a lad named John Me 
Pherton, who confessed to having entered 
the courthouse at Bailey's investigation 
and taking therefrom the missing boxes. 
McPherson left for the States a day or two 
after the theft. The case was adjourned 
until next Tuesday. The prisoner was 
liberated* on furnishing bail to the extent 
Of $1000.

kst rub-
ich en-

Denth of Senator Slmp.on at Bowman ville 
News was received in the city last 

ing that Senator John Simpeon had died 
at Bowmanville yesterday afternoon. The 
aged senator has been ailing for some time. 
He had not been in hie seat at ^Ottawa 
during the present session, and his death 
was not unexpected.

Deceased came to Canada from Scotland 
in 1816 and settled on the “Scotch line” in 
the county of Perth, and subsequently re
moved to Brockvillé. Under hi* superin- 
tendency s branch of the bank of Montreal 
was opened in Bowmanville in 1848 and 
subsequently another branch in Whitby, 
Senator Simpeon wae the chief founder of 
the Ontario bank in 1857, andlbecame it* 
president, which position he held till a few 

when the bank became involved 
He was «ucceeded to the

even-
in her

Hose, \ V

ing,
ham-

Ready, Aye Ready.
London, March 22.—The United Ser. 

vice Gazette state* that the British admir. 
alty ha* completed every preparation to 
send, if necessary, a powerful fleet to the 
Baltic within a few days. In spite of the 
Soudan war England was never better 

to to-day to resist

jrated 
ich is

tV .
JT6. BLOCKAGE ON THE INTERCOLONIAL

The tanaatlaa Waiting Far the English 
Mails—A Present-FVom Lard Laasdewne.

Halifax,. March 22.—The marquis of 
Lansdowne has sent £20 to Polioe-sergeant 
Cole for hie courageous conduct at the 
recent Westminster explosion.

No mails have been received here since 
Thursday on account of the snow blockade 
on the Intercolonial. A train with the 
mails for the Sarmatian is expected here 
to-morrow morning, the steamship having 
specially delayed her departure.

Dongola’s Operations.
Korti, March 22.—The mudir of Doh- 

, gola to being joined by many friendly Arabe 
on his march up the Nile towards Haesani- 
yet. The object of the mudir’a warlike 
activity to to disabuse hostile Arabs ot the 
action that hot weather will prevent ag
gressive operations ageing the mahdi.

i:
Shot a Servant BlrL

Chicago, March 22 —Christopher 
Eundus fatally shot a servant girl at a 
hoarding house to-night and then shot him
self. Jealousy to the supposed motive.

• !year» ago, 
in trouble, 
presidency by Sir W. P Rowland. De
ceased represented the division of Queen’s 
in the old parliament of Canada from 1856 
until confederation. He wae called to the 
senate in May, 1867, and in politics was a 
liberal. Deceased wae born in Rothes, 
Scotland, in May, 1812.

e prepared than 
Russia. Lord Dufferin can pour 50,000 
troops into Afghanistan almost at a mo
ment’s notice and the army at home was 
never stronger or better equipped, and at 
the dockyards, arsenals, etc.; the quantity 
of munitions of war and all kinds of sup
plies is unequalled. In addition to this, 
the war would be extremely popular. 
Military opinion is to the effect that the 
fight must come, and that postponement 
will only incieaee the difficulties of the 
situation and finally protract the struggle.
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Murdered For Her Money.

.. New Orleans, Msroh 22.—MissBridgetNearly a Disaster. . . . „„ , .
Suakim, March 22,-While detachments Darby,a coal vendor aged 63, waa found

•f the English and Indian infantry were dead in her shanty this morning, having 
v -1 A.V a. been strangled to death evidently for the

making a Zareba seven miles southwest purpoge of robbery, as she was known to
pf Suakim to-day, they were suddenly have $400 in ossh. 
surprised by a rush of Arabs, who had 
been massed and concealed in defiles west

-> was worth $500,000. Liberal insurance on mond on Thursday, March 12 and regie 
the structure. The explosion in the quar- I tered under his own' name at the Davis 
termaster’s room ia thought to have been I hoa«e, where he was well known. He 
caused by confined gas, which some way | on “ M is* Merton” without apparent

attempt at concealment on the morning of 
March 13. She had gone lint. Cluverius 
called again in 4be evening, met “Mi«s 

FADUCAH, n-y., jnaroa-zi. uamm v.uuo . Mer(on*the two went away together, 
and wife, who live on the Tennessee river, I perl0n afterwards saw her alive, 
left home yesterday, leaving their three 
children in the house. Tim wife, on her I itei 
return, diecovered that «Sfmffiaing was in | 
flames. She could see her children huddled 
together in the front room, their 
clas
allyj but she was powerless to ass 
and was
death. ---  -----
turned to find hie home in ruins, his ohil- I lawyer, 
dren dead and his wife senseless upon the I 
ground. ______

Al
A Conference Over Co-lnsnranes»^

A deputation from the Canadian FU, 
Underwriters association met the insurance 

Government the Chinese committee of the board of trade by appointe
« t- w -Tk. «mv.rem.nt ment Saturday morning. The question of 

Ottawa,.March 22.—The government co.in8urance was considered. This was
has promised Noah Shakespeare, who by „agg«sted at a previous meeting of the 
the way claims direct descent from the underwriters association as a remedyfor

r^ion » h.^to£on immt ^^V^h^fpr^Th^ 

grataon by allowing ea°b T"*11 | proposition of the underwriters was favor-
saj-imSt w ^ •

based on the tonnage of the vessel. The 
restrictive letolation wUl not apply to the 
educated class, hut to the laborer» only.

but the {
I -ignited,

Watched Her Children Perish.
Paducah, Ky., Match2f.—Daniel Cook

A SATISFACTORY REPLY. Ilovalty of the Indian Chiefs.
London, March 22.—Earl Dufferin, vice

roy of India, has received assurances from 
the governments of Hyderabad and Binds, 
that each province desires to send contin
gents to Afghanistan to fight against any 
further Russian advance towards India. 
Sidar Dillar-Jung, political secretary to 
the nizam of Hyderabad, itatee in 
conveying that province’s offer that “all 
native India chiefs are eager to save India 
from Russian despotism.” A representa
tive of the nizam of Sinde and one from 
the government of Nepanl will attend the 
coming conference between earl Dufferin 
and the ameer of Afghanistan at Rawal
pindi.

of Hasheen. The English formed a square Secretary Bayard Will Suppress any «vert
Act Against a Friendly Nation. 

London, March 22.—Earl Granville re. 
non fusion on the troops, causing a .tarn- cently asked the United State, government

nn^ aoiid plnuda of doat tW A-'telx* • fp pp9pe®a^o the pjrsoas▼no pflbBlWw’ Hn
penetrated the south and north of the 0ffer a reward for the body of the prince 
square. Meanwhile the marines and cf Wales, dead or alive. A reply has just 
Ibe Berkshire regiment, who were been received from Secretary Bayard, in 
on the east and west ' sides which he assures Great Britain that the 
pf the square, maintained a continuons pr88ent administration will do everything 

'' fire, holding the enemy at bay while a to suppress overt aots of hostility against 
charge of cavalry and fire from the guns friendly government, 
at the Hasheen zareba checked the on- • 
ilaught of the Arabs, which at the onset i War Between the Cables,
thieatened serious disaster to the British, j London, Maroh 22.—Preferred shares of 
Gen. Graham reports that the Entf'1*1 ! tf,e Anglo-American cable company, which 
^de,t“ntry“okmeW: kTÛId ‘aid ! -old Thursday at 53i, were quoted yester-
three men wounded. The losses of day a' 48, on the announcement of an 
the engineers and transport corps and j eight-shilling dividend, as against one of 
the Indian troops are not reported, j twenty five shillings last quarter. The 
An unofficial report places the - stock was also affected by rumors that 
British killed at 52 and the wounded at when the Gould cables are repaired a war 
$5 Nearly all tbe causaltns were due of rates will be inaugurated by the pool 
to spear thrusts received in hand to hand , cables against those of the Mackay Bennett 

The Arabs got between company, and that this war will open with 
a rate of sixpence a word.

» person slierwaras saw nor 
Since bis arrest the porter at the 

ioan hotel has positively identified Cluver- 
oo the person woo twice called upon 

•Miss Mgrton,” and Misa Merton wae 
arm8 . Fannie Llfflan Madison, whose body was

re £?£ etxï Ærr ïï

. Co., se quickly as possible, but the camels, 
antes and horses were driven back in

Amer-

a letter
B '

THE WOULD WOULD LIKE TO KNOW

Whether the Niagara desecratton and the' 
Parkdale blanket bills are being logrolled 
together. t

If Aid. Frankland doesn’t want the late Sen
ator Simpson’s seat.

If he would resign his place in the council 
for one in the old maids’ chamber.

If P. Burns got a good slice ot that big con
tract.

What J. R. Bailey thinks of his «faire.
How many bottles of “fiz” were crfccked over 

the scramble for the contract.
Who the champion liar of the coal drum

mers is.
Whether he lives in Toledo, Buffalo or 

Cleveland.
When Jack Frost is going to take a phort 

walk.
Which of the captains of the Queen’s Own 

thought himself the prettiest in yesterday’s 
parade. x

What the ladies thought of their pets in 
uniform.

If the city council will get down to work to
night.

And qu 
of itself.

intario. w
FISH ANB TOOBt

Immigration Statistics.
Ottawa, .March 21.—The report of the 

minister of agriculture shows^that 103,000 
immigrante arrived in Canada during last 
year, againsi 133,000 in 1883. The report 
once more assert, that the figures of emi 
gration from Canada circulated by the 
Washington government are the merest 
fabrication. The Washington figurts show 
an emigration from the dominion of 49,000 
at Port Huron and Detroit, while Mr. 
Pope’s statistics give the number as 4,000.

Prosecutions for Selling One Ont of Sea- 
eon and for Adulterating tke Other,
Hamilton, Maroh 22.—At the polie® 

cqurt yesterday John Dixon, Wm. Morton

A NEW JACK STONE THICK.

street, 
let street. - The Doctors Talte a Hand In a Difficult 

Basic and Win.A Russian Military Journal’s Flew.

PlÉiil
Khorassan and Turcomanie, if England is jackstone with aii prongs hve bemg blunt ^ th, law and order-in council bearing 
permitted to hold it the Russian position and the sixth very sharp, owing to imper- „ were made to protect fish in On-
beyond the Caspian will be* perilous, foot casting. The doctors ofBlock island waterBj where ,peckled trout were
“Besides,” save the Svet, “to allow Eng could do nothing and the ohild wae taken but not to prevent the catching or
land to hold Herat would be showing great to Providence and operated upon by Drs. fi ta the province of Quebec,
weakness before the Turcoman».” Con- Gardner Mitchell, E. F. Walker and C. H. ““ “‘ were abundant. Mr. Sadleir
tinning, this military organ says: “The Gardner of chat city. tor three ’T®®^* I for tke prMecution-dtoputed the evidence, 
English must be chased out of Turcoman and more the lackstone was in the child s that defendants be fined, prom-
territory. Russian diplomats conceding throat. The doctore decided to f®rc® I = jne however not to enforce the fine until 
one inch of ground will betray the inter- into the child a stomach, but were fearful ^.traction of the law had been
eats of their country. England will not that in doing this the.windpipe imighti be- I from Ottawa. The magistrate
risk war for Herat. She knows her defeat come closed. They therefore resorted to I d his decision for a week,
might involve India, whereas Russian de- tracheotomy. The incision was made and I w j gcott wai committed for trial 
feat would mean nothing more than the a tube introduced to the wmdp‘pe through I to day for abusing and deserting his wife, 
maintenance of territorial etatn quo." which the child breathed; then the jack- I ^ bas been received by telegram to

.tone was pushed into the stomach, and R ^ Mockridge from Btobop Kingdom 
Russian Promises end Russian Actions, after two more days of suffering it passed 1 ^ ^oniator of the Metropolitan, that Rev.

London, March 22^-Bnron De Glere, away to-day. This is considered one of Cb l 3 Hamiiton bishop eleot of Niagara, 
u q , . , . the moat extraordinary operations ever I v7„ , . U./l at FrederictonRussian foreign minister, has given his 8UCOe88faiiy performed. The indication» I ”^} *?® °?“* w Ounn of W. G. 

official promise that Penjdeh will not be are that the child will live. , J n a p0 ^al gned gjo for selling
occupied by Russian troops if the Afghans profligate PRINCE clvenne pepper mixed with eborte. John
withdraw their garrison. On the other A PRO! LIGATE PRINCE. c^i wm fined a like amount for tailing
hand Gen. Sir Peter Lumsden has informed Amerlcan Branch of Ihe Irish League cae8ia and pea. as ground cinnamom A 
the British government that the Russian on ,he Trlp lo lr,iaD„. motion is to be made in Toronto on Tnee-
commanders on the Afghan frontier are fer- PrirraT-mvi, ixr v March 99 The dav to quash the conviction. Ihe casesmenting a rising!» Penjdeh, with a view Rochester, (N. .Y., — T were both taken under tbe adulteration of
of making that a pretext for annexation. Monroe county branch of the Irish nationa1 100(j lct
It is also known that Ruseiap agents are ieague 0f America passed resolutions last A crank disturbed the services in the
circulating throughout Afghanistan offer- . ht relatiTe to the projected tour of Ire- Reformed episcopal church to night by 
ing large sums of money to the chiefs if la=d by the prince of Wales, denouncing marching up and down the aisles and call- 
they will further their designs by taking tfae f„ce a8 <<a worthless person and to- ;ng on the clergyman to vacate the pulpit
up arms against England. In Parts a tauv devoid of all qualities that are worthy in his behalf,
report wae eurre-nt yeeterday that Baron reapect by any freedom loving man,”
De Giers had resigned. and concluding -.

Resolved. That we would be very sorry to 
hear that this despised and profligate prince, 
a descendant of “fools and oppressors," 
been received with any token of respect on 
his visit to Ireland by the people whose 
country had been cursed by the rule of his.
fajît!ielixiZ, That we would be pleased to 
know that if he goes to Ireland he will receive 
no more attention than a hospitable people 
bestow on unwelcome visitors.

The Trunk Line Fool.
Philadelphia, March 21. — Commis

sioner Fink had a conference to-day with 
President Roberts and Vice-President 
Thompson, of the Pennsylvania railroad, 
in regard to trunk line matters and the 
prospecta of strengthening the pool agree 
ments at the meeting of the trunk line pre
sidents Monday. The main objec^pf the 
meeting to to consider the Chicaj$) dead 
freight pool, from which the Grand Trunk 
gave notice it would withdraw April !.-• It 

of female.ornsaders at Marlboro were ar- ^ otated that the presidents will take up 
rested yesterday on the complaint of a Da8Beneer as well as freight matters, 
saloon keeper for trespass and other r °

The cases were adjourned until 
The crusaders a few weeks

» :
V •Avenue. Y..

; /m
,V

encounters.
the transport train and the zare a,

miViè “a
refusing to give or take quarter. Col, Mo- London, March 22, 1 he writ for a libel
Neil, who was commander of the zareba, euit asked for by Cyrus W. Field «gainst 
reports vaguely that theie were several j jamel Gordon Bennett was refused on the 
thousand rebels in the fight, and that over i are]„ ]e„ai ground that action by an alien 
one thousand were killed or wounded. The j jQ Amer;ca against an alien in France was 
colonel is blamed for not taking precau- not triable in an English court. The action 
tions against surprise. ... J for libel brought by Field against Henry

The enemy began the attack at three this I Rabouchere, proprie’or of London Truth, 
morning, They were repulsed and the for orit,inally pnbli,hing what the New 
ground cleared by four. Tne damage to York gerald bad cabled to it, has a good 
the transport material is immense. The chancè for trial here. 
guards and aeliUery were sent to reinforce 
the besieged troops and the whole British 
force remained in the field during the 
night. The camels and mules were ham
strung by Arabs. Scores of camp fol
lowers were cut up, the Arabs scat
tered about in the vicinity intercepting 
the native fugitives. The appearance of 
the yelling Arabs was bo sudden that the 
whole assemblage cf transport animals 
mixed with the natives became panic- 
stricken and surged on the zareba, 
making resistance hopeless. Tbe 
was indescribable. The Arabs 
and crept in all directions among the 
animals. The Haddendowahs swarmed 
from the bus!, like magic and attacked the 
zareba fiercely on all aides. The Soudanese 
coolies were mistaken for enemiee and Panama.
many were killed by friends. The Gen. Vila of Panama accuses the captain
Berkshire regiment and the marines stood Qf y S. Canada of conversing her into 
firm and cool, tired volley after volley into a rebel blockader.
the ranks of the enemy. The uaval bntrode It ie 8aid‘ that Bismarck has advised 
inside the zareba alec opened a hot tire. K Leopold of Belgium not to aesume 
The Indian troop, held their own gallantly 80verejgnty of Congo, 
as soon aa^ney were able to again close , , , ., .,
the square. Eventually being unable The French senate has adopted the buffi
to stand the rattling fire, the enemy get oi 18Sp. M. Ferry declares that the 
disappeared as they came. Col. government intends to uphold the con-
McNeil drew on all'his forces and stood to cordât. ' '1

The hussars brought in the wounded 
though menaced by the Arab camel force 
which watched their movement» vigi
lantly. The desert is dotted in every 
direction with run away animals. The 
enemy’s lose must be heavy. The camp at 
Suakim was prepared for a renewal of a*, 
tack but waa unmolested.

The CI. F, R-’» Line to China.
Ottawa, March 22.—The directors of the 

Canadian Pacific railway 
the idea of purohaeing or placing steam- 
•hips belonging to the Allan line on the 
route between British Columbia and China 
in connection with their road. They will 
immediately commence the construction of 

fleet of steamers adapted to the service.

have abandoned

all the\

br (very 

b order, 

m “Ten

a it wasting time and making^» show
A Frentlinu on Registration.

Bolton, March 21.—The governor bar 
Signed a bill providing that no liquor shall 
be sold except by inn-holders to registered 
guests between 11 p.m. and 8 a.m.

I What a Rood Many People Would Like • 
to Know.

The name, address, weight and height ot 
tlie editor of Tow n Talk.

Dynamite in n Hungarian Fostoffice.
Vienna, March 22.—A small sack lab. 

elled “seed” exploded in the postoffice at 
Tamsevar, Hungary. The sack is sup
posed to have contained dynamite sent by 
the anarchists of Germany. Two post- 
office clerks were wounded by the ex
plosion.

It was a Berman Telephone.
A young man from Hamilton visited a cer-

Qi, xiarrv Parkes. British Minister at Pekin, tain well-known German resident of Toronto 
* Saturday evening. The young man got up to

18 Archdeacon Elwood of Goderich is a guest « «A*
at the Reesm. order a “coup" from Bond. There was a wait

James Sutlierland, M.P., South Oxford, is al80 on hand and he said "Oh. you can’t order
TSSute was educated in
Canada hna just died in Buffalo, at the age oelieved the wag and walked to his hotel.
°fGen Grant receives twenty applications a To Alderman Harry Piper.
d?îhf?m U“graPhS' bUUa Unlb'e W 8rantany Bn0?pe“t;erancne“cda™an

It is «ported that Bismarck wili remove to ^1ehftf1?‘ehS^™e1^°Und WheB “
Scholz find take the Prussian financial porto- to the ii8Vniug youth of this
folia himself. Qur city vast and fair.

The queen has declined the offer pf the in glowing terms dost pic 
French government for a special guard during The lion and the bear, 
her stay at Aix. The fox, the wolf, the elephant,

•Assess^»»»* ’ssessr
the Hamburg manager. But when housing beast and bird,

Tn at in McCarthy has written a comic opera Tho’ there be expanse indurred,
Praï a0Dl?0rSCt Ridye.

The hostility displayed toward Miss Van---------------TT'Tsk
7nndt it is believed, will lead to her with- Fine anil Slightly Warmer,
drawal from the Theatre Comique, Paris. Meteorological Office. Toronto. March

“The Indian is dying of a broken heart," 23.1 a. in .—An area nf low pressure is moving 
„.™Rishop Hare of Dakota, “and the uni- up ihe gulf stream towards the maritime pro- 

ler!alrefrain to him ir, ‘Go to the devil!'" Since*. The piessure is alto giving away

mght!tüHe^etired°early0very much fatigued ^A^andfair ami considerably mild-
Cvrus W. Field will go to London to attend pr0iabilities.—Lakes : North-west and wist

,h« trial ot the suits he has bronght agaloat windt; Anc wiather, high Henry Lahouchere and Jas. Goraoo Bennett. "
Adelaide Detclion made her debut as

Sight aXoorcd a huge succès».

îlaï Wilh much enthusiasm and rejoicing.
Bismarck received an ovation. The emperor 
has a cold.

p n Caagrain, M.P. for L Islet, is at the 
HosBln house. Mr. Caagrain sits on the front 
“ the opposition bunches. He nae Just 
finished a workon the life and administration 
of Letellier.

A postcard received nt Bnflalo last Satnr- 
day describing two of the prisoners who re-

Tke Next civil Service F.x*mi. Mn,t*SltolL.PWMradAu«tadttoPS2ver ClSve-
ÎTie next civil service entrance examina- tand, sheriff, Ene Co.. N.Y. 

tion will take pita. May 12, in .U J»rte of i^ue aftheOriferi»
the dominion except British Columbis, theatre London, on the occasion of .thô char- 
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PERSONAL.Twelve !

Twelve
CABLE NOTES,Self-

fired f-Two vbtes of censure on the government 
rejected by the Italian chamber on

Saturday. . > •
B’rench war vessels in South American 

waters have been ordered to Colon andEY. A
ture well

Ionto.
local nbws paragraphed.

Concentrate at Rnette.
Calcutta, March 22.—It is reported 

orders were received from England on 
Saturday to contentrate 20,000 to 30,000 
men at Quetta and Allahabad. Orders 
were issued Saturday to mobilize two 
army corps aggregating 25,000 men with 
two strong divieiona as reserves.

City council meets this evening.
Last week 61 births, 5 marriages and 46 

deaths were registered at the city hall.
A gentleman had hi» watch stolen while 

entering Bond street church last night.
The Toronto press club held n very 

ceesful reunion in their rooms, Grand opera 
house building, on Saturday evening.

Joe Smith, a lead pipe thief, pleaded 
guilty in the police court Saturday, He 
will get his deserts on the 25th,

Harry Beverly, the well known présider 
the destinies of the Queen’s hotel bar, 

is passing through a severe and painful 
attack of congestion of the lungs.

A man named Edward Yates, a barber, 
found dead in bed at Guelph Saturday. 

Deceased has a wife and two

M had /

JNT sue-
1t Styles. Also 

rst-claeK
The secretary of the Irish national 

league acknowledges the receipt of $10,000 
from the Detrit branch to be used for par
liamentary purposes.
' The friends of the exiled Egyptian leader 
Zebeher Pasha are threatening to take the 
life of the khedive, for what they call the 
betrayal of hie country.

Tyranny or the Mahal. The Frenoh chamber of deputies, by 430
Kokti, March 22.—The mahdi has sen to 77,decided to discuss the bill providing 

, , for the scrutin de lute system of voting,tenced many natives to death for not re &nd adopted claU8e one, which embodies
sealing the treasure supposed to be hidden the principle of tbe whole measure, 
at Khartoum. Many slave women from And the preset who revealed the 

c Khartoum are being sold m the vicinity of au^ed arrangement with Gambetta for 
K°rti at a hundred dollars each. the fanning of the anarchist movement, is

threatened with prosecution by the Fnench 
government if he violates professional se
crets.

arms.

A Russian Order.
London, March 22.—The Post under

stands that Russian officers on furlough 
have been ordered to rejoin their regiments. 
The Voeeiohe Gazette of Berlin say* Russia 
is devoting a large portion of her recent 
loans to improving her naval strength. 
Ten men-of-war are being constructed,

hirst-class work

AHONS over
er temperatures.

ÜteamsMp Arrivals.
At New York: Oder nnd Em a from Bremen'» 

Helvetia from Liverpool; Adriatic from Liver
pool; Grecian Monarch from London; Friais 
from Hamburg. J_ v .

At Queenstown: Scythia from New iork.
At Liverpool: City of Richmond from New

^ A?Rotterdam: Lecrdam from New York.
At London: Erl King and Canada from

^ At Hamburg: Bohemia from New York.
At Bristol: Brooklyn City from New \ m e.
At Halifax: Parisian from Liverpool, thi 

Allan mail steamer, with tiO cabin. m*‘l interme
diate and 260 steerago passengers.

Am Ocean Steamer Beak.
London, March 21.—The lights of the 

steamer hhondda, sunk in collision with ;lm 
steamer Brooklyn City in the British channel, 
were burning and a good lookout sept. I no 
Brooklyn City came up suddenly on ibe r<?r- 
eide. The Rhondda sunk in two hours. He: 
erew escaped in boats. The Brooklyn CH/ 
earns to anchor immediately after tke ioui 
eion to render any possible assistance. Her 
stem was carried away and Ibe fore compsrt- 
-----». £1)^ Witu water.

Ores* G <■ oris. 
ateenSf Em- . 
[untie Trim•

was
thildrenbt Davieville, near this city.

Charles McNamee, the McKellar farmer 
who attempted auicide lest week becamse 
he had been beat out of a pair of horaee, 
waa charged with the offence in the police 
court Saturday. The magtotrate discharged

tgeif-Denylng A’reeaders.
Kingston, N. Y„-March 22.—A number

*

■i36 The Etchers Exhibition - lienol.
The first annual exhibitio-f of the. Asao. 

elation of Canadian etchers was formally 
opened Saturday afternoon ii; the galleries 
of the Ontario society of art xts, 14 King 
street west, by Governor Ro .inson. Prof. 
Daniel Wilson and Prof, (ibidwin Smith 
also participated in tbe opening ceremonies. 
The collection of pictures ie | a large one. 
and oompriees besides the engravings of 
members, the principal works oi the'pro- 
minent etchers of Europe and America, 
kindly loaned to the society,for this exhi
bition, which will be continued for two 
weeks, so as to allow every l|>ver of art an 
opportunity of visiting it.

charges, 
to morrow, 
ago prayed outside the saloons in the bit* 
ing cold from daylight until dark, when 
they were jeered and rotten-egged away 
by roughs. ________________

Kassala Still All Rich!.
London, March 22 —Massowab advi ces 

tbe rebel» reinforced from Berber 
Attacked Kassala, but were repulsed. The 
governor of Kassala states that he can hold Jut for some time and will burn the town 
,ether than submit.

Wicked Attempt to Rlow up a Rink.
Glardville, Pa., March 22.—A large 

piece of dynamite placed under the skating 
rink last night by an unknown person ex
ploded, tearing out one end of the build" 
log. Many skater» were on the floor, and 
alarge audience was present. No person 
was injured.

WN On the information of License Inspecte^ 
Wücex, of Weet York, a licensed grocer 

Johnston, was tried by Mr. Wing 
field. S.P., Saturday afternoon, on a charge 
of Infraction of the license law», and fined 
$20 and costs. >

Nltt's»' Wind.
Mount Washington, March 21.—The 

storm of last night waa teriffic beyond 
description. The wind had a velocity of 
100 miles an hour, and the mercury is 48® 
below zero this morning.

Carver Beats Penrose.
Fort Worth, Tex., March 22.—The 

unfinished pigeon match between Carver 
and Penrcse, a hundred birds each, for a 
purse of $1400, was woe by Carver by 78 
to 75.

ro. *
t

Klddteberger and tke Revolutionists.
New Yobs, March 22.—Senator Riddle, 

berger, Prof. Mezzeroff and a number of 
other» will address a mass meeting of Irish 
revolutionists here next Sunday evening. 
At a preliminary meeting to-day the *p- 
nouncement that Tammany hall had been 
refused for the meeting because Riddle- 
berger was to be present was received 
with hissee.
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iTOROISTTO WORLD : MONDAY MORNING, MARCH 23, 13K5. ^THE fill UUANOKD BRIDES. Watson ag
by Lord CÎ 
on appeal 
court. ,C 
Portland' i 
from hi*

t THE GENUINECOX & CO.= JftNAN OK AND XBADE. BV J. M, HIE3CHKELDÏR.
When Rashi, the celebrated interpreter 

W the btble and talmud, grew old, he 
wished to know whom he should have as a bfmefit of. 
comrade to Paradise ; for he thought the Watson ie 
pion* were to sit in pairs there. After he self and a 
had fasted and prayed for a long time.God 
revealed to him in a dream that his future jbaj p 
companion would be Abraham ben tierson to ns* the 
of Barcelona, down cln

As soon as Rashi learned this he felt a 
greet desire to make the acquaintance of his 
future neighbor in this Ufe, and with this 
in view he let ont for Barcelona. On his 
arrival there he inquired for the said Abra
ham beh Gerson. There was no such per 
son to be found among the pious daily 
visitors of the temple. H# stayed tirer 
Sabbath-, he sought among all who came to 

ynagogue; but there was no Abraham 
ben Gerson in the throng. “Perhaps,” 
suggested some one at last, “you mean 
Den Abraham, the rich man? How do 
you come to be seeking such a heathen ?
You lertainlÿ will not visit him', rabbi?”

But Kashi started off to find Don Abra
ham. As he stood before his house he 

mush surprised. It was a splendid

British America. In the opinion of.ome 1 Fr.noew.re transported to London for ------
, . , «_ i_j-. the 3t> shitting* per tori, while from. Psnzanoe Saturday, March 1Lwho ought to ta qualifiedID L 45 shilling.. Hop. were A „e=,», cable to Cox * Co. quote. Hud-

British America, tran.portod from Flushing, Holland, to

rrrrs
*■* sasa—"* “

probably the (Jaoial region of Greenland ne will make another effort An Anglo-Russian company has been

“butientoÏe^ÏaSÎ7 ^ to do some businem thUevening^ !^toSttw»d~aw“£^ay

Onlv high temperature uninterruptedly for brought in the present week. Mr Shake dr0m,ea to 294, and closed 308. St. Paul opened 
several dwram^WMU, an^nmürtinogr o{ Britbb Columbia, thus replied to ni, B0id 72J, broke to TOI. and closed 7». Union
todgeThe heavy ice. qp-morrow (21st tot ) h Ottawa correspondent of the Hamilton Pacific opened Mi, touched J, broke t°42an

■^7^........ .n-.£Sm--aa.•'f-»Y7vjX“,
t«. no sir I firs&vS« -~.-a.buip—d »r“. b-mw- «7 »pp~a

Will shortly become one of the ] g brought by the southwest winds. As this irtnr8 wUlamVe her* it will be disallowed', Central 0pened881 .dropped to 881,
the supreme court «.totally enough raise « U-ggn-ta; bnt while this is the cm. I <kv. got th. .tiM&MlS X
the question of who is likely to take u L, m, ll£y otir boreal wLttar. ^ ^ promise from the government that they ferred. opened Mi, sold «21, broke to Ml,

place in the senate, and in ,h. government. | jjtotofgUSE&S. <* | Ul pus a restrictive measure thi. ««ion. j closed 4L ___________ _______
too. To keep the balsnce it must be an --------------- 7- ..___Jt may not amount to rnnoh, but it will be Tereate Sleek Exebanae-Sales Wards *1.
Ontario man, of course. And weventure  ̂ i,rf*0ursa a Russian, as w.U a, getting the thin end of the wedge in and 16 Bank Con Je°r^n BOAR°
to name off hand, a former col eag English view of the great case now will be an admission that there la a neeea u Federal bank ■ \ ■ ■
Joke, on. ho would meet sdm.rab.y *£&*.«**£ ^ J cMe -ty for . chlng, the prient Mate .« w£tern Assurance.

"® *• “L - to the non Alexander relate, to the wild oo.ntry lying north of affaire." In other words, he think, half » » dm do.
L wTonhM leverti qualifi'oation. that Herat; the other, and perhap. the more loaf i. tatter than no bread. » ^west Land Co.

“ --b, him jo* the mV for the important of the two, relates to Russls s nil e„.,vln« Wheel. I No afternoon board.

^ition First aid foremost he is a demand for naval Control of the Black sea, World: Yout oorreapondent R.
..kiinpt ' conservative which le of oourie I and the unhindered passage of her e pao on the wheel question la entirely wrong. | Prices on the
?.. ,, „ y,is ,11 other I war thence to the Mediterranean. De. I _ wbeel does not move faster on thej grain on the street to-day were small and
indispensable, a. without thw *otn w to the cloM „f last week indl Lttom than the top. Her. I. proof, loti price, firm. About 600 »usbel. of wb^t o^
qualifications would be useleaa. P 1 P» «-ttlement of the Afghan dlffi- him gets thin piece of wood, out a perfect fered and Bold at 80c to 81c for fall and spring.
Indeed, on the supposition that a coalition cate that , , circle, divide it exactly into four quarters, and at 67c to 671c for goose. Barley steady,
were in view of whlch-no signs at present onlty tl » probable event, though,m y or „ mlny parte ai he likes, have the lines with sales of 200 bushels at 60c to 65c. Oats 
„„... v*it he stands high as a and varioue contingenciee there may ••*• mn to the oentee, new turn **>e piece of «.id at 38o to S9c for 200 bushels and peas at^ï" ESSBSSBS

hM ^SSdto Î.S man “touce. But the latter difficnlty-that a. “ the bottom “ W' % six
Srmo°,ti Llrtiglou. obaracter h. L the Black «a, th. Mediterranean «J*, opposite.---------  ^

. J. th. TB_ front rank among our the passage between them, Ie of a more The Seulement et MeHBwert Terril ry. I f„ r hindquarters Mutton, carcase, $6 to
™en Wi7h Ïthi. he is decidedly .erioTcTract.r, and may threaten ml.- Editor World: Yon, recent ti^tlon Lambjto 0,

public men. .ff«irs_a I uuf between the two countries long after to the British government, (In unison with | ^ to-day were fair and the demand
«•' îïïrwi., h- D-a.e.r,—-I - d-

rü"-... » a. b~„. h ,,„w. „ »ua a - {-J

parliament, a. lieutenant-governor of a With regard to the Afghan bound» y Egypt „d ebewherethe battle, of civllis- Unto fnt^to^Æ
nrovinc» and In the highest executive dispute, a London cable to the New York ation tnd progress, to worthy of earnest Jch Md roast 9c to ice. Mutter-Pound
councils of the country. Herald r.prment. “*Hgh liberal author- eon.iderati^.ndin ^-n^with the roltoV to g^lgjrt-g»

One thing there to to the credit of Mr. Ly-a. toying that Bugtond wasolaimtog ^Xn^o.h.vftoiL the true

Morris which deserves special mention, for Afghanistan a desolate district over aen,ible view of matters, (viz.), that the I uucks 8Uc to *1. Potatoes per tag.
and special recognition too, in a practical which no ameer ever exercised the slight- Dnminlon government osnnot now *ttnd Me to Cabbage.^,^domn^ to
form He it was, most unquestionably, Let authority during the last half century, "till and allow Its prop-ess to be onppled, OM^a, ^«r^ L Beets, per tag. feto55c.
7h:,<2, «L.™, a

show their hands, and compelled them to I period. This Once Asian garden became gMpheQ( t Co. The resources In minérale . ■ end Prod.ee
Uke sotion in the matter of the parlia- I devastated by Turcoman slave hunters. and land to be developed towards British I MoNTRBAIi< March 21.—Flour—Receipts, 
ment buildings. But for the energy with -Three years ago,” says this authority, Columbia and <m the Pacific ooatt oanno I barreU_ Sales, none reported. Market 
which he forced the fighting and drove the ..Rumu. undisturbed by the ameer, began advocacy of what, to yet to be Quiet and steady at unctanKed rates. Patonts,
local government into a corner, the thing reclaiming the dietrict after SkobelefTevio- d ^ 00nnect with the proposed stoamen ** to ^e^or ^ ^MtolSfO;
would without doubt have been ehUly- Lrito, and saved Badgh.i. from nün a. L Chtoa and Au.t™lU will be oontixm^ I ^fine.^90 ; ^Jakem'L to
shall led over to another session. We do I much as the Dutch farmers reclaim their We want more o JfRtriSil Canadian. I |5; fine. *3 15 to «325; middlings, *2 90 to
not forget that Mr. H. E. Clarke, the snd from the sea or Irish peasant hie land Canada.___________ ______ I « oo ; pollards. *2 60 to *2.75
member for West Toronto, made a vigor- from the bog.” Thereupon England be- The Boiler PaH el CtoaSlen. I Efe™.%1 ;araln Svhia"t> Nonüral. Reü
am second in the attack ; but Mr. Morris -to, to assert a merely technical right of The divorce courts will soon decide e inter. at 92c. to Wc i white, 90o to sprita-

Provided the rumor that Sir Alexander John Bull further dtooover. that Russia ̂ on teller. *16 to*16» Lato, fie to

Campbell to soon to take a place on the “asks only ha f of the reclaimed territory, Ed,th Mkl. -How should a young man içjc. Bacon, itoto ‘S’- tte“riwMhipa lto 
bench of the supreme court} be verified, ul] this to not as compensation for her k|„ me?" Well, if you’re as homely “ I to'ltolMmn'isburgribcto 15c; western,8c to lie.
then we say that Sir John could not make recent sacrifice, and improvements, but yotu’e handwriting, and if yon hart^many towEOO N Y. March 2L-Barley-Um
a better appointaient, or one that would becluM without that portion .he cannot «k b-g-J - J ^x' 

better please his friends than by calling answer for the behavior of the Turcomans, v man.ffem€nt of a Michigan charity New York. ÎUrch 2L-Cottonstoady and 
Mr. Morris into hto cabinet as minister of whom she must police." Under these cir- ^ made y® ag,eement that the gentle- ^‘‘“^^bto^Ylee^Ot»8brto? supirfim

, We may go farther and say that enmstancee John Bull, while inatinctively man wbo .old the most tickets should I B2.M5 to »R.10 : Minnesota extra *?■‘5 ;
with political opponents Mr. Morris' regarding himself as boned to hush any have th# honor °t| *an°*°* tusdrUlte ™ohan|to”B WheSLlteceipto"1!9,000 bush,

sppointment would be found nnobjection- growl 0f the Russian bear, thinks, on "^V****™**^» ,. M an fal« Wm''b'ueff'
sole and even popular. second thought, that the ezar'e claim is ® { d b a proof of the supremacy I bush, spot; 32’(?0hb'12^cNJpri?P^c

worth dilcnssiou by diplomacy or arbitra- “«°he «»e ti fito^.r th. whimsTf fgj £ ? ÜÂ Rye

has tlon, and that military measure, can only th (..hion-makere, A good thing ™ steiiy ; state74^ tariei andmaltnomtoaL
main, a good thing while th. world goes A l E
round. Ki,h. future. 230 ODO bush. exports 36.000
. Mtos Booth, a daughter of the general b«,h.; > dnlf;
of the salvation army, is about to produce I M y. <2>7u0bueh future ; 70.000 bush, spot 
a musical sacred drama called “the triumph ^jat37c to OTc ca«h; Mc. May : nux<^ 
of God in the Soul,” Which was sketched westorm 37c tojini white stot^to  ̂
by the late Salmi Morse. The company u ^Statow, and esga unchanged,
composed entirely ot women. I p0rk’ lower, mess $13, beef CUJ;

English society to in a flutter ever the wtittUM «;’!“uf’f^Xstete^^He^ 
anticipated debut of the two e'der dangh I ^ , heege unchanged, 
tereof the prince of Wales, which to to Chicaoo March 2l.-F!our quiet and un
take place so next Wedneedny at the ^ wheat, weak, Jower : Majvh
Queenk drawing-room. The young todies cloaefat î^ Apru ’ ^'to 7to.JC'C«^f went 
are 17 and 18 year, old respectively. 37ic. to »4c? March closed at 371c.

Large mouths in sweet women are the April 37|c May 4rjc. Oats easier^cash irik. 
present fashion, and the maiden* who are I to 30j^ ^gad)8 No. 2 63c. Barley'nom'inal. 
up to ennff no longer purse up their ÜP* *n I pork active, irr gular ; cash April |'l 85 to 
the prone* and prtom rtyie. The wide, jffwLMay *ll.& to *U.l«i.tard eaeier; 
natural style of wearing the mouth to sup cash ^ Mmeate shade e^i- r;
posed to have originated with the popular May^dSM t ^8-^ *i.60 short ribs M.

gays:
most attractive show.at the Japai^çne.- f ™’b^00,baby,8y”4i.MOSb^ Shipment- 
at least for the lady visitors—u the hair- 22000 bris., wheat 45,000 bush., corn
dresser’s shop ; and the result of the 164,000 bush., outa 106,000 bush., rye b.ruU bush, 
visit of this little colony to a develop barley 18JJÛ0 bush, 
ment in thefaehionof tonsorial art. Already 
I have noticed half a dozen ladtoe with
heads trimmed a la Japanese, andnew 1
am assured on the best authority that 
ai lists in hair are on their way from Japan 
under engagement with two ot our beet 
known fashionable west end hair dressers.
The Japan village has proved a great
success. .

Tnink of what women have oome to in 
England ! The following advertisement 
appeared in the London Daily Telegraph 
a few weeks since: “Govenwee-Terms, 4s. 
a week. Superior morning; from Fans.
Subiects-r-Parisian French, Hanoverian 
German, Italian, music, singing, drawing, 
painting, Eiglish thoroughly. High refer
ences. Schools attended. Address W.
W„ 6 Blanford street, Vf." bnoh is the 
result of universal education. For eight 
pence a day you can be taught eight sub
jects.

Woman’s cruelty to woman 
thousands fail to speak to each other.
Cicely had just dropped in to congratulate 
her friend on pleasant prospects directly 
after Lent. “Oh, I’m so glad for you, my 
dear, Augustus always was such charming 
company. Oh, he’a real nice. He pai 

, , ■ me marked attentions, half a dozen years
Referring to the report that ordere had „ „Indeed , j believe I’ve heard him 

beeo received from C. P. R. headquarters ,ay ,0methlng about your being a very 
to stop ill surveying at Coal Harbor, on dear friend of his mother.” The coffee
a. Lm, -Va- «

says: “On enquiry we learn that there is tion _Hartford Pott, 
no truth worth mentioning in the above. Charlotte Cushman “had a foot of her 
The engineering staff referred to were en- own” in size, and generally *ore,i“r'' 
gaged in the work of location, and when could crow^into ^ °=(ter

this work was completed they were sent bebover}bK from , 8evere attack of inflftm-
back to the duties from which they had matory rheumatism, she wae wearing a pair
been withdrawn for this special bit of em- of slippers much too small for ker. Darting 
ployment. The reported difference, he- ^AKbrntifar» 

tween the government and the company eh# couldf exclaiming: “Ye gods ! Some- 
are said to amount to nothing. The story body lend me a pair of slippers, or I’ll go 
a. a whole ha. probably been circulated in fyoun^  ̂ady t

the i-tereet of .peculator, or would-be ^“ Ter in toe emlrgen8cy. “Oh; never 

speculator! in land at the terminus, miad the number; anything from five to
twenty !" she replied._______
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house.

“Is that a dwelling for a son of our 
race?" thought the rabbi, shaking his head, 
but bis astonishment grew the further he 
went. Servants in gold-embroidered livery 
sped hither and yon, fine gentlemen and 
ladies, came and went, splendid carnages 
rolled into the courtyard; everything was 
in motion and gava proof of a gay life The 
rabbi same near turning away, hie purpose 
unfulfilled. Fully expecting to be turned 
away he spoke to a servant, who, however, 
led him with the greatest politeness up a. 
wide marble stairway into a richly for 
Dj,hed room, where he bade him watt while 
he told Bon Abraham. While he watted 
the rabbi said to himself: “Well, there 

'•re curious things in In this world. Here is 
a Wicked jew, a despiser of the 
law, living in royal splendor ; in 
other phoes I have seen p!ons,. God- _ 
fearing men struggling in the most bitter 1 
want, perishing in misery and oppression, f,Wby 
What do these rich men want of a paradise, ean b„ 
who enjoy ohe already on earth . If the a, , 
pharisees go to heaven,why must the pious ruq a 
men deny themselves!” . t)

Then the door opened, and » t*<I. h&”d: I philad 
1 some man came toward thè rabbi. * I feel I 

myeeU highly honored with a visit from 
the celebrated rabbi," said he; “allow me J Pct1 
the pleasure of keeping yon a long tirqe as

^The rabbi was so astounded by his reoep __
tion that he oould'find no words at first. I ^ 
The conrteous host noticed his embarras* 
ment and said: “Yon are no doabt stir 
prised at endb luxury in a Jewish house.

“No replied toe rabbi, not at the riches 
am I surprised, nor at the splendor, but 

\ that yon are not the least grateful to the | other
V giver, that yon------ " . ,

“Ah, now I know what you are aiming l 
at, dear rabbi," Interrnpted the man wito _

L“to stay here a while to watch tt very closely. I *ffl 
To morfow Is my daughter’s wedding; he I No 
preefint at the feast.” | I CL

“Your daughter’s wedding ! No doubt ^ 
you will have artok son-in law ! 1 I 4u0

"No; he h â poor but ambitious 
man, whom I love as a son.” ] trient.

That sàftened the rabbi somewhat, but fiesei 
he contiAued in a stern voioe: “No, I wish I west, 
to have toothing to do wish yon until you to<“ 
have sworn repentance and improvement, 
and attend to yètu? ealvation.

“I hope to b« aaved, just as surely as 
you,1* answered the host calmly, lhe I 
conversation was Interrupted by the en w * 1 
trance of asservant, who laid a poor womar 
wished to speak with Don Abraham.

“I will ootoe at onee,” said thé host.
“A poor woman !h ekol*l|I>ed the rabbi; . 

•«your daughter's wedding is to-morrow, | *^0 
nad yoU have'not remembered the poor I bit
__.a L..a Ua totiasw rtnfna la voa.uti beg 1*' I Cfl hi

"My dfi»r rabbi, that yon may not think I ,(] 
evil ot me nor do me injustioe, you shall ,, 
ask the woman yourself.” - . goio

Then toey went together into the room I ■ 
where the poor woman wea W»itini; hut she Answered the r>bbl'g question: “G»(is I — 
snough ire divided among the podr; I am |

rade * ai at least benevolent to the poor. I %Q 
Dbn Abraham asked her now himself how I iou

“and can scarcely support myself and four I 
children. My Only hope Was, in the be- da, 
toothed of my daughter Miriam; but now |or 
he has chosen a rich bride and desertèdmy

.■^eman," said Don Abraham, “why j 

do yon oome to me for counsel ? Have II, 
any power over the young mpn !” I '

‘Yes, yon have, sir; for to morrow bo is I u» 
to be nulled forever to your daughter f’ I go, 

Don Abraham turned pale. After a long m 
pause he said to the woman: “The matter j 
■hall be examined into, and if what you 
have said ie true yon shall have satisfac
tion. New go home comforted." j I B 

"Thetis an unpleasant affair, said the I cu 
rabbi; “you will have to treat with the I j, 
maiden and her mother.” J

Don Abraham adswered dryly: If you I 
will be present at my daughter’! wedding I 0f 
to-morvow you shall learn the end of this I p, 
unpleasant business.” I w

Rashi was not able to dose hie eyes, all t 
night, he waa so curious as to the result, 
and the next day, just as soon as polite- fi 
ness allowed, he hastened the palace. 0| 
Here everything was bustle and stir, a 
crowd of guests from all s ations of life ^ 
thronged around, and it was with difficulty 
that be reached Don Abraham, who was 
■orromided by the dignitcries of, the. city, 
but welcomed the rabbi most courteously.
The ceremony, began. A canopy overhung 
the marble-paved court; the groom was led 
under this with music and surrounded by 
torchbearers; the bride, arrayed in,White 
and veiled, was escorted by two stately 
matrons with a great company-of brides
maids. The marriage service and vows 
were bow read aloud, the groom nlaced bis 
ring on the finger of the bride and crushed 
a glass, whereupon the guests broke forth 
in noisy congratulations. A

Now Don Abraham drew near to the 
bride and raised the veil from her fata.

“Miriam 1" shrieked the groom, sttd fell 
ever insensible.

The wedding guests
turned Into stone ; for the bride was not 
Don Abraham’s daughter, bat the daughter 
of the poor woman.

"I must explain this riddle to yon, 
said Don Abraham, turning 
“This girl was formerly engaged 
man. Love United them, hut I 
know It. Oat of gratitude, because I 
loved him, and lnlhe hope of being able to 
Improve the lot of bi« mother and brethren, 
he granted my wish and agreed to marry 
my daughter. Only yesterday did I learn 
the facts In the case. Bnt no young wo 
man shall be put to shame and made nn- 
hsppv by me. So take her instead of my 
daughter, and be happy.”

The company Was deeply moved, and
'^AnStttfar’as thé dowry is concerned,’’ 

eontinned Don Abraham, “of coarse, we 
shall pot break what is agreed to In the

d°Therabbi was not able toj oontain hiim 
Hs exclaimed, with tears 
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382 ïonge, Opp. Sonlfl, EsfcL 1870.
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2L TYPHOID and malarial fever.Nearly opposite Toronto street

CARRIAGES.
CARRIAGES. g^STjUfiBOt

his ot

has

Out etli m UFE.The largest, assortment in the 
City to select fretm All the Lead
ing style* in Fancy and Staple 
Carriaqes at prices that will 
astonish,all who may caU to see 
them at

cured

otfli
- , ROBT.B. MOODUC, ■ .

». * A Successful ïear’sBusiness. | «
■ Chief Superintendent.. 

Railway Office, Monotom N.B., Nov. 27tn,
:S3 and 5S Adelaide street West,

netf deer to Cmtifi’*. 248 The business of the Ætna for the past year 
• has been very successful. Ite Insurance m 

\ Force has been materially increased, and its
rîiiæpiï^y8»toWe”feS.miid ru* 

ning expenses oomEine^-a^taitt^few <»m

^L5irseto by Telegraph.

TORONTO TURKISH BATHS, ,PERKINS’ )

*33 Queen street torest,
Have been 

modernized and are now second to none on 
the continent, and the attendante, both mal» 
and female, are flift-claae,properly Instructed, 
attentive and kind.

pkXstaveTtSïei During the year it.

PHOTOS thoroughly overhauled and
voyoungns, $2,124,023,56,divided among Ihe 

Alabama- C| tS.taS^^MlMiaalppLt 20,Ml 00
Stand Tnriyalled for Beauty «f a»^-.

^toe^llti^tK.Ch^,lat“ «CMS KFSl
—“-=2=^ iKE^EISESl
jhwnaiiA toBBBBK VA1I8E Kentucky..*. 59,744 00 Rhode Isl’ncL 17,010 00STUDIO 293 lOMGE 8T« l^uisiana.... 22,190 00 Tennessee... §7.824 00

--- ----------TZZ.------ ---—r= Maine...........  30.195 00 Texas..............28,166 00
i Maryland.... 57,5*0 09 Vermont.... 95,^6 00

GAS CHANDELIERS ; BEEiilil 82SEJ85
Ten others....................038,4®.

C. J. DIAMOND,
I36Executrix.

S5 > •
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CÂHÀDIAB PACIFIC MILT

pnoe 
■ «(

1 The Ætna enters upon the new year with
CHURCHES, PUBLIC BUIIOIHCS. |

must add another to iu long series of years of 
successful experience.

Toronto Office « Cor. Court and 
Toronto streets,

Justice.
even consists er me wtnesx wnsiv 

and Stunt Lands In BtnTeSX 
and me SO*TnweSTTK**MOniES.

tanMof the IteÜwi^pSiCTnariy afiapt^l fta 
MIXED FARMING — Stock reistng, dairy 
produce, etc. Landcan be purohaeed

Wim er WIttent Cnltivatien Conditions,

manufacturing special designs to

EES-ESiSHEWe areI
Fixing Soli Coal Prices.

oommitaion or arbitrator.
It will be well, while observing the

KEITH & FITZSIMMONS’ WM. H. ORR, Ktmgir, com-2*6lee King etrerl west. .h
was sent to the
Montreal under date of the ISthinst, :

The corridors of the Windsor hotel were
thronged to day with a crowd of soft cea da{1 indications as to peaoe or war on the
tnin ra ar.d shippers gathered here to attend | J .  . , .

4hr- tirai-d Trunk coal meeting held for the I Afghan question, to bear in mma tne im-
letting of the contract for half a million tons imnortance of Russia’s demand inThiahciug the first contract of any magnitude I men»* importance oi r.uaou. . u.u. 
or die '-ear, the prices ostabiithed here govern I tbe louth-east of Europe. American cable
the sale of soft coal for the season. Two mil- I _. ,!_.j ,-a-|l„n tons of cost reach the Suspension and I correspondents, not much moltned to take
Internat,onat bridges annual!'-, and for the I (,’nalish view as we may suppose, have
purpose of muiutatnmg prices the com- I ‘he r.ngttsn view, a. we u y FF »
hlnatio 1 hive mule a:i agrernicuit I intimating pretty freely of late that

d in thi,latter demand Russia is sure to be 
™pp»rted by Germany and Austria. And 

wli cent to their Kcveral lines at a rate here- I it seems likely enough that, whenever tne
time doe, come for abolishing the “sick 

•o (ics’grnt ;d ?halt regulate the “output as I making an end of Turkey as a
w*‘ll as the prices bf soft coal, imposing el «sn
penalty of cripuling freight rates to bidders at I European power, the three emperors win 
prices u- dev t'ioje so established by thuni. I . » • alliance on this Queetion. Be
Tlio cnmmissioneis named, and wno are m I be lOUBd IU allian 4
ittende nco here, are Samuel .Hints. I it remembered, further, that the question
%n<i°Ü,Renr.ctt! BiUfafol H*Tt has beer j uforesald is probably hurrying on towards 

muVmtioneï. aï5" «"’flho’ws On M * .olution faster than most people have «

Internat ional bridge, lump8216. lump and nut I „ej imagined. Austria is even now 
IÎ35, run of Pline S2.2.V. U*;s less freight ra*r. I 1 
From Ï1 20 to M.I0 will he the price of soit I puihiag railway»
.-ml at the coileri.es at Portland, Me. At I [Q a manner that hss caused profound 
fôi'khid»wi!7ta*ep"im1 to-nirerow amfriie I aneasinése at Constantinople. And Italy’s 

SSSrV&c.’rf iwa,0™d 'horeafter sudden movement upon the Red sea may 
suatrol the shipment over the Erie, as well es I that she too is preparing to do the
the Rochester anil Pittsburg, in connection 1 « "o' u _u„
with the Rochester mines, occasioned soin-- 1 best she can for herself when tne ecramoie
aLon wrauJ'd effect 1"™“°*thlt ““ | comes. Were Bismarck to support Russia

and Austria in their designs upon Turkey, 
he would be sure to exact a pretty 
weighty equivalent in other quarters, It 

cold up to the time of the spring equinox I & piUropean question of the largest kind 
v is fortunately something very rarely expe- 1hat u inrolTed. For the blotting out of 

rierced in Canada. We expect soon to be I Turkey from t|ie map might mean the 

told, by our keepers of the records, that it eltinctioD of Holland and Denmark as 
ie not of more frequent occurrence than I independent p0Wers, and perhaps ranch 
twice or thrice in a century. Old inhabi 1 
tents say that we must go back forty or

requiring cultivation, and without cultivation or settlement conditions, at Uberel flifurM, 
based upon careful inspection by the Cotn-
P^henthe salifie made subject to cultivation 
A. rebate of one-half of tne purchase price 
is allowed on the quantity cultivated.

TERMS OF PAYMENT S
Payments may be made in full at time of 

pttrciiase, or in six.annual instalments, with 
interest. Land Grant Bonds can ta tad from 
the Bank of Montreal, or any of its Agencies, 
and will be accepted at 10 per tant, premium 
on their par value, and accrued interest, in 
payment for lands.

Pamphlets, Maps, Guide Booka etc. tan ta 
obtained from the undesigned, and also, 
JohnH. McTavish, Land CommiBSiototoft 
nipeg, to whom all applications , 
conditions of sale, description of 
should be addressed.

Hyo r̂A°A^Bi7S&KW-A

henry slight, INSURE IN THE
nusser rar an,

[407 Yongb Street, near Gerrard. Confederation Life Associa’n ma

Fnrtt Trees and Cnt Flowers. „ made greater progress than
See my stock. Best m Canada. 2*6 . ^ Canadian Company

in similar time.
J. K. MACBOSAI»,

Man’g. Director.

Ladies’ & CMldren’8 ünderolotMng
IN GREAT VARIETY AT

MRS. MAHAFFVS, 500 QUEEN 3T. WEST.
A good White Chemise for 30c. Night Dresses 
and Wrappers at Rock Bottom Prices. 2b

JOHN TEEVI2T. 26!
E. K BAIR».

City Agent s
Im

Sgfr-g.

am prepared to carry on aa usual

*"KSSi,SM3£Sr“ LIFE
edPrices in Europe.

Beerbohm says: “London, March 21. Float.
maize nil. Car.into the south-east ing cargoes— Wheat quiet, 

goes on passage—Wheat and maize quiet.
B^waM^cV. ^Mbe'Æ

California. 6s 7d to 6e l0d. Corn, ts 6*d. Bar
ley, 6i 6d. Oats, a* 5d. Peas, 5s lid. Pork, 
sued Lard. 35s 6d. Bac n, long clear, 31s

Corn, firm: demand good. ,___, TT_
Cotton—M * met Arm and unchanged. Lp- 

landa, 6d; Orleans, 6 l-16d.

The Positlen of Facile Wall.
From the IVall Street Daily Newt. 

Although Charles Francis Adams, of the 
Union Pacific, by his notice to the Pacific 
Mail that his road would no longer continue 
to pay the 095.060 per month to the steamship 
company, which it was under contract to do» 
struck a cruel blow at the people who have

s’ieiflhce^Kb*?^fdfs3r
teed under the recent contrret, there is
SiS! &SS17SS"5,75S“.

SfiïKï-.'A’iS

Kf&ssisgs
oampany'is,1 however,<ti)1^p?uden^y^nan*ged
ter its Lcunties to remain for any great 
season at low quotations.

66 ADELAIDE ST. EAST.

Rents and debts collected. 
Money advanced on goods, 

j Money to loan. Xotw discounted.

135In Force la Canada,
NO, » AND 48 MAUILL UTF ggl

CARlïÎACiË AED WACOM WORKS^ I $|24. 000,000,
14 j IS AIJCB STREET. tl

Equal to $25 on every man, TORONTO RIDING SCHOOL.
and child. Amount 

held by
This Extraordinary Winter.

The continuance of extreme mid-wintei
J. womanManufacturer of firs* olese Carriagee and

rMnoheJ.
rial attention pal ! 
and price* to cult 
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tT .pesons given two days à week. Persons 
wishing to join the class address 666 Yonge 
street.mm 1:

s=æ
«he time

C. E. LM>ïP. Proprietor.36

ROBERT ELDER,besides. It, therefore, appears that 
it is not alone the Afghan difficulty, but 

ifty years to find a parallel to the present I a-go the old Turk’i,h difficulty, which the 
month of March. The experience is out I Crimean war [eft ,till unsettled, that now 
we are all heartily tired of, and we look tareaten, or BOOQ m8Ly threaten the peace 
inxiously around for some weather prophet 
who will give us reasonable hope of a 
ipt-edy release from it.
J he New York Herald, which keeps up 

i very competent weather bureau of its 
iwn, has seme words of hope to offer.
5peeking of the probable time of opening 
sf the Hudson river, our contemporary says 
that the average dite is very nearly March 
16, as determined by a comparison of the 
records for more than fifty years. Since 
March 1 the temperature in the lower 
Hudson valley (which probably gives a 

0 fair idea- of that prevailing in the upper 
valley) has averaged less than the mean 
temperature of December, January or 
February ; so that 
vernal season progressing since the 
first of this month it has actually 
retrograded in a small [degree. It may 
therefore be a fortnight before the ioe in 
the Hudson will give way, and there are 
records of the river’s opening being de 

'j Uyed ss late at April 7, and even April 
10. But, looking at the convoy of cold 
waves now dioving from British America

$32.252,126.HALL’S 
Hair Benewer.

has mademore
Carriage and Wagon Builder,

AND
blacksmith.GENERAL

assurers JOINING NOW will 
share in THE PROFITS to be 
divided this year.

? JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 36
Corner of Hohn »nf* Pbmhe .t.reeto, Torontoof F.nrope. Seldom dees a popular remedy win such a 

strong hold upon the public confidence as has 
Hall’s Haie Bbneweb. The cases in which 
it has accomplished, a complete restoration of 
color to the hair, and vigorous health to the 
eealp, are innumerable.

Old people like it for its wonderful power to 
to their whitening locks tbeir original

246 stood there as if

J. D. HBSMSOS, Agent.
the accident

Insurance Company
0 NORTH AMERICA.

to hit guests, 
to this 
did not

restore , -
color and beauty. Middle^ged people like it 
because it prevents hem from getting bald, 
keeps dandruff away, aud makes the hair 
grow thick and strong. Young ladies like it 
as a dressing because It gives the hair a beau
tiful glossy lustre, and enables them to dress 
it in whatever form they wish. Thus it is the 
favorite of all, and It has become so simply 
because it disappoints no one.

- Montreal.Head Office • -
The seaboard.

joy to the sea-mew, the
>

and most liberal Com-The most popular

ISS» k°c»nsu?aTcWohnfy8 

BUCKINGHAM’S DYE 0c^>enl1”tm^mpany ,0 Wftive rge
Has become one Of the most Important popn- j 

lar toilet articles for gentlemen’s use. When 
the beard Is gray or naturally et an unde
sirable stade, BUCKINGHAM'S DYS Is the 
remedy.

R. P. Hall & Co., Nashua, N.H.
Sold by sU Druggists.

The waves are a
And*» joy to the heart is a goal that it may 

ntt reach.
1

that forever the limits of senseInstead of the Nor sense
No hearing or sight that is vassal to form or 

1 the secret that shadow and 1WEDLAND * JONES,spees
Learns aver

silence teach. e_.n
Hears ever the notes that or ever they swell
Sees eve?*thl. light that lights not the loud 

world's tide.
Clasps ev er th

scheme Scontrpl, «%#
Where thou; p we pursue, till the waters or 

life be dried, tVl_
• goal that is not, and ever j^ain tne

Friend, what jhave we sought or seek we, 
ThougMhe^taboard shift its mark from afar 

But aims whence ever anew shall arise the 

life, but show for a

9»A New York paper says that one reason 
why the food supplies of the British me- 

• tropolts are obtained so largely from the 
continent or from America ie that loca; 
freights in Great Britain are so high. At 
a meeting of the East Kent chamber of 

. into this section of the United States, it is agriculture statements
which evoked bitter commente upon the 
policy of the English railways, A An of 
cheese was transported from the United 
States to London for 25 shillings, while a 
ton of cheese from Chester to London 
oosts 42 shillings 8 penoe. Potatoes from

the Toronto SellerNe Eelereaee le
*Rinker.

from, the Turf, FteUt and Farm.
A Harmless Delusion.—Distributing a 

cheap handbill under the roofe of roller 
■katin ' '

self any longer.
ïtïfsrL'Ssc" i»d*t
jrtoing already a» the prospect of your 

ItanhTtold the guests about hie dream

,T
of the lifelong‘k e cause telpaebd nr

t-t. McConnell & co.’s,
37 and 39 Sherbonrne St.,

where you can purchase

Best Scranton Coal at SS par ton,

œ0dTe,wKLTN0. 6*2.

place in Toronto to visits

A. DORENWEND.
THE PARIS HAIR WORKS,

powerful^journarconttoulngpubllo opintôm The eorn

made - 1 *were

Br. ByeisB, L-R-C.P. $ 8.B
Surgeon tor the Eye, Ear, Throat and Noee

317 CHURCH STREET,
Hours: 10—1

Cartel •» «»• Sidewalk.
People whe lay down osrpet» across thi 

-..«ment for the convenience of tbeii 
^Lu ^U do well to note the owe o

Her Pesltlen laser are.
Vienna, March 20.—A doubtful report 

is current that at the council of Russian 
generals at St. Petersburg It was decided 
that Rnseia must either withdraw or march 
directly to Herat, the prêtant position of 
the Russian troops being insecure.

not likely that any warm wave will be de
veloped and- have undisputed sway long 
enough to loosen the ice In the Eastern 
rivert before the latter part of next week, 
that is, the present week.

Here let us put In a patriotic word for

eoull 1
Love, thought, song,

glimpse, and hide , ..
The goal that is not, and ever^ainjhe H4_8: Saturdays executed. 248 r_ 4-
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l THE TORONTO
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE HARD COAL AND WOOD.>

xiirou: i

HTiHfdvWS j;;,Jr?K;.,°&X‘hrh2.t
el the bible end talmud, grew old, he "KSw W the roadway for the vited ont to dinner the night before. /,
wished to know whom he should have as a benefit of thoie bidden to the feast. Mrs. _y you' covet appetite, flesh, 90,or*
comrade In Paradise t for he thought the Wat*» fell over the carpet and hurt her- ,trength. and vigor, take Ayer’s Sarsa J 
nlone were to sit in pairs there. After he self and a jury awarded her £80 damages. pBriUa. Sold by all druggists.=r.;œ.“S KsSHSSg S’-êSiSEl'

—rrr.r. p@^^i===rrEHii~sr-sr»- Bit
in view he set out for Barcelona. On his _MUd, soothing and healing is Dr. Sage’s vanoe stUl more rapidly. 3om* ” “* '■ovcipn ACIDITY OF
arrival there he inquired for the said Abra- (Uarrh Remidf. best lots in West Toronto are te be had I ERYSIPELAS, -rur ÇTflH \rM
ham ben Geraon. There was no snch per--------------------------------- I from George Clarke, 295 Yonge street. 1 SALT RHEUM, THESTQMACH
son to be found among the pious daily wags an .be Weather. “I have neither time nor inolination > HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
visitors of the temple. He stayed over jt i, ^he early bird that catches the 1 „alg paregorics oh the deceased," remarked I ur Anirur OF THE SKIN,
Sabbath', he sought among all who came to kicie these spring mornings.—Philadelphia J fnneral orator, -Panegyrics,” corrected "„„Leie, «# dlsea.es arising from
the synagogue; but there was no Abrahain £,11. a parson present. “As you please, Sir, disordered UVEft, KIDNEYS, STOMACH,

in the throng. Perhaps, Can it be poseible that the vertebral ol remarked the orator, Stiffly; “the words BOWELS OB BLOOD. __
suggested some one at last, “you mean hU winter ^dislocated ’—Chicago Tele- are anonymous.” r.' sm.Uimv a CO.. Pmorist-». Vomnte-
Den Abraham, the rich man . How do , _D. Salllvan, Malcolm, Ontario, writer I  -----------------

. ïs chapman, symohs & co„
‘£SsS?f3,Ss£ SffitirfSsssssi s*:r wrapcst: -1^ »

thiee million years the earth will be one ed to cure.
gigantic iceberg. We will bet this scientist Young ladies who will not marry when
$2 50 that be don’t know what kind of they have a chance Mise .t-Exohange. Iso , delivery or at store-no slop stuff
weather we wUl have day after to-morrow, doubt of it. But what are they to do. ^‘^^thlcure aiticle. At whole- 
_pucjc I When one accepte an offer she generally 1 sale very low.

t^i's&iïiîsî sat <,*KKysrtoKi&Su -- ............
which to the men Who has been blown tonic. ___rmvrPOTTNn
galley-west by either of them.—Boston Trees have some characteristics in com- A vitalWmgAgenL
Poet. I mon with people. In the spring they be- I -^rg^ronchitis. Consumption, i Astlun

gin to leave for summer, although some I D..apenaia Chronic, Sore Throat, Paralysis,

Sasaresaf—
“-“•«■6SSNHC

atu OUASOED BRIBES. CHEDDAR CHEESE,
P. BURNSEnglish Stilton Cheese,

English White Loaf Cheddar Cheese,

Parmesan Cheese Will sell the Celebrated Scranton Coal and Wood at !
Gorgonzola Cheese.

OS Special to Bales ior Christa leesGruyere Cheese;

Freeh Cream Cheese,

Dutflh Pineapple Cheese, [-
Edam Cheese,

Parson’s Stilton Cheese,
Beet Hardwood, long, Beec 
2nd class do do 
Best do, ent and split, do 
2nd class do do

ting -.0 dododolessor's Canadian Stilton Cheese 

Canadian and American Factory Cheese.
dodo 50 dododo■8S*

1
with A Fall Supply of the above in 

Stock.
OFFICES AND YARDS, - ;1 51 Ring street emit- 

i 534 Onrcn street west- 
,{ 390 1 once street.

beet BRANCH OFFICES,sben FÏÏLTOH, MME 4 GO,,1idard
672

riMii 7 King Street West. 25tf 135Telephone Commnnlcatlop. Between all offices.

Builders' and Contractors'103.
WM 
house.

««Is that a dwelling for a son of our 
race?” thought the rabbi, shaking hie head, 
but his astonishment grew the further he 
went. Servàhta in gold-embroidered livery 
sped hither and you, fine gentlemen and 
ladies, came and went, splendid carnages 
rolled Into the courtyard; everything 
In motion and gave proof of a gay life. The 
rabbi eamo near turning away, hit purpose 
unfulfilled. Fully expecting to be turned 
away be spoke to a servant, who, however, 
led him with the greatest polite 
wide marble stairway into a richly fur
nished room, where he badehim wnrtwh.de ohmelt, ye lee and
he told Don Abraham. While he waitsd We willbld ye "git" and go 
the rabbi laid to himself; “Well, there Long, too long your reign has been ;
*TC Cïrt°^11 thj°g’ l” ln,lLmV°r'd'cfHerthe lw| one ofT7iJSw todT®”’ I —There are cheap panaoea* for various

"Sr ;;; «*• sairAteusi egmim
want?, perishing m misery and oppression. I .iWh mfc> the BUn ^shining as bright as X . a { the purcst sources, is prè- I -------- TnALtve* jbq Bav Street.
What do thoserichnjenwantof a paradise, J dth0 blr(y are singing and the 18 d f ta P cll skill, and WALLACE MASO». ‘h® „ T“<Zor*« £3
Who-enjoy one already on gras. Ù turning green.” Mother- ’Good! P^ed wt£ thenj and not 4 palliative gWhôw°to“vS ^oiirafrCWKEDB Kkwf of^Over
pharisee» go to heaven,why must the ptoua Run *. Street to tne grocer’s with JJ» gb”lionsmss, constipation, kidney 'V 7 ^^Tdi'selse by mesSSism „,°ttog. workmanship and «A
men depy themselves? this order. Harry, now, before it snows. troubie. impurity of the blood, and female J \ Snd magnetism. Every one at moderaU prices. 248 |

jsrqrjK3ti58r«s ssa».p, , a Æ^iasa,-»s»
mvseu'hkhly honored with a visit from C^arrfc-A Hew Treatment. About the only reference to baseball in O^^iareful "br^ologicaljxem.na-
the celebrated rabbi,” said he; “allow me Perhaps the moet extraordinary success that holy wr‘Vt^‘t7e r®JJXld with^pitc^r. nndto^roveme“t of children and directingall 

the pleasure of keeping you a long timp as I bM ti^en achieved In modem science has been becoa goes to the rig P I what to cultivate and what h» rartmte. W
mygueat.” I attained by the Dixon treatment for catarrh. I The right Held for water. I order to improve themstives to the greatest

The rabbi waa so astounded by hisrecep I 0ut0( ^00 patients treated during the past I —A field of corns.—Thomas Sabin of I advantage. 362 \onge_BL____ --- ------
tlon that he oould find no words at first. 1 <lx montb8, tuUy ninety per cent have been Eglington, says : “ I have used HolW- . . . A mm m|M
The Sonrteou. host noticed hi. embarras. cured ot tu, stubborn malady. This is none way’s Corn Cure with the best results, - mm ^3 H*. AHBJN.
ment and said; “You are no doubt sur- j ^ 1#— ^.wiiug when It Is remembered that I having removed ten corns from my feet. It y „ Ms ■ “

Küajïff$tiitoE’5MSSg ïS-'ÎBÆTJSrk "<*• dispensing chemist

giver, that you-------" , believed by the most scientific men that the | —— - I

TSSONTO «AU*H TIME

ssssssssin
*"SYiii”dLgbter'i .tiding! ,No 30,11,1 home. I .... U— W. I JOHN SIS, IATE OF gihCLtYSSlM,

STfilVSJSi-SSSssss svsr-ï2r-.';;S”S"|œ « snstfsass ass ss’Æ
T’.fB;y'-jV";--'.....- w DINING room suites.
to have nothing to do with you until you » ---------------- ------------------------- ^.SÏ^Exnre»for main points, Ottawa » tvt OORH, Every, Article Reduced In Price,
have sworn repentance and improvement, Ea,T Enough Lnde, «he «t„umstanees. Su” J. m U V
and attend to your salvation. * I - From the putaburu Telegraph. I Arrivais. Main Une «est.

“I hops to be saved, just as surely as ,.Nov » ,ûd Wylie, “there’s a horse as a.m.-Exprcss from Montreal Ottawa
you,” answered the host calmly. lbe 1 Who that fellow beat Maud S and main local points,conversation was Interrupted by the en » a horse. Why, that fellow Dear « . >»»lg a.m._u,Cal from Belleville
trance of a servant, who said a poor woman once. , M to.fre?B S<S K«mn Quebec,
wished to speak with Don Abraham. I “Come, now, that won t do. I PoMmS. Montreal, Ottawa, etc.

“I will come at once,” «aid the host. -I tell you its a fact. I was driving along I »e»ar«eres, Mal» Lime West.
“A poor woman !” exclaimed the rabbi; j one when I se* Maud S. ahead of me. j a.m.—Looal lor all points west to De

wy our daughter’s wedding is to morrow, .Nowfor it,' I sajr«i and gave the boy the rwr-it.
and you have not remembered the poor blt. Well, sirs, t passed the oraok trotter l^rgawm *gJS$n£nnu- DetTOlt’
,et, but Wt them oome to yoo and beg! fo half a minute. ” „ Ct^§ i^Vot Stratim  ̂andlxmdcn.

“My dear rabbi, that you may not think -Honest ?" . s ” n^—MUed for Stratford and Sarnia.
evil ot me nor do me injustice, you shall «y™ honest—but then Maud S. was I itl6 p.m.—Express for Sarnia enc western
ask the woman youmelf.” going the other way."_____________ V**K Sleeping car^r DeuelL

Thpn thev went together into the room 1 5 . . ■ — ■ -------- I Arrivals, ™a,n ***e _ ***where the poor woman was waiting; but I Young Men I—Beau This. I &56 a.m.—Mixed from Sarnia and lnter-

she Answered the rabbi’s question: “Gifts —Th* Voltaic Belt Co., of Marshall, “^^j^K^oress from Chicago. Detroit, 
enough are divided among the poor; I am Mieh., offer to send their celebrated 1 pon Hur(m, and nil western points.. .
■ot come after any gift." ElecTho Voltaic Belt and other Elko- 1L32p.m.-Ix>««lfrom London. &o._erlcn^etc.

The rabbi was glad that his future com- Appliances on trial for thirty days, I 7.10 P°
rade was at least benevolent to the poor. to men (yonng or old) afflicted with ner I p.m.—Local from London Btratford.etc.
Don Abraham asked her now himself how V0UB debility, loss of vitality ana man- I pc^rlarea Great Western 111 > 1st en. 
he oould help her. "With advice. bood> and all kindred troubles. Also for . a.m.-For Niagara Falls, Buffalo and
“Speak, and be assured that I will gladly rbeamatism, neuralgia, paralysis and I 1:,3al Nations between Niagara Falls and
help you," answered Don Abraham. many other diseases. Complete reetora Windsor Dotrol, 8t> j^nig and points

“I am a poor widow,” said the woman, t;on to health, vigor and manhood guar 1 ^^^thsseet 
“and can eoaroely support myself and four anteed. No nek U inenrred as thirty 12.üo p.m.-For Detroit, GW*»*?.
children. My only hope was in the be- days trial is allowed. Write them at onoe I y&t and all points east from Hamilton. runs
trothed of my daughter Miriam; but now jot illustrated pamphlet free. 135 - ”
be has chosen a rich bride and deserted my -—-------------- ------------‘------ Â
daughter." A Geeti Time Coming.

“Woman,” said Don Abraham, “why J-rom the Boston Globe. I et=-30 D m._Local stations between Toronto
do you oome to me for counsel ? Have 1 The salaries paid baseball players are to I a,jd Niagara Fails. _ _ „

» •» —-*--t--;"* jstgff.sws.w»2-» «:ssi£ss“
\ shall be examined into, and if what you An Ex-Alderman Tried II. I jo.iôn.m.—Expreae from Lonjlon, St. Laths | 216 Manager.

'have said is true you shall have eatisfac- Ex-Alderman Taylor, of Toronto, tried ripe,, Hamilton, etc. v-ton
' «on? Now go home comforted.” a H.gy.rd’s Yellow Oil for rheumatism. It B^^®Btotre°™tNeW ^ ****

“That is an unpleasant affair,” said the cured him after all other remedies had I 4.30p.m.—Express from New York, Boston

rabbi; “you will have to treat with the ,ailed.___________________________. ‘46 ^S^TSStort^Lon-I BOSTON TAILOR,
mDonnZ.ham”d,wer.d dryly: “If you In Mexico, say. a correspondent you aurer Medal at Toronto KxhibjtumlSSI.
S2rs^iisey«2 -srAWSirat»M?tlK*dËr—— - w

Vi™not ablei aîtoteti1 lhe r?^1ïïïiiïti ™rT~ZT*t‘TioTXZ?,*

night, he wai so curious as to the result, than if the hue Dana was w s I gndS.èQ p.m. * I Dved in all Colors at the shortest Notice. Old
and the next day, just as soon as polite- flour and imposed the task o! emoKing I Returning leave Mimioo 8.35 and 1L86 a.m., t;i0thce made equàl to New—one trial will con-
ness allowed, he hastened t° the nalace. cigarette upon his wife. I and 2Ù5, S;05, vince the most skeptical. 345
Here8everything was bustle and Itir.^a 'Lïta*. to danger In neglecting, cold. | &&£**£&*££* “*th6 Hnmber> I *90 Yonge st. cet, Toronto, 

crowd of guests from all rations of life yany who have died of consumption dated I gHnday Trains, «. W. Mvision. I -»--------- -
thronged around, and it was with difficulty their troubles from exposure, followed by I Trains leaving Tot onto for Hamilton at 11.20 I 7 i r C"Tf /> /? 1/ T j ^ I’ f) 
that he reached Don Abraham, who was ld whjeb settled on their lungs, and in and arriving from tiMniltOTat4.S0>m..ron J (, >> A Jl le Cli L I Av ,
surrounded by the dignitaries of the city, ‘ "time they were beyond the skill of QngnndnpL but do not stop at Intermediate
hut welcomed the rabbi most courteously. ,he belt pyyeiciau. Had they used Biokle. ,ta ^p,rtnr„. wjrt,„„d Division. Saratoga Ch'PS- ;
The ceremony began. A canopy overhang Anti-Consumptive Syrup before it was tool a.m.—Mixed—Poterboro and interme-I Spanish OAV6S 111 DUlk,
the marble-paved court; the groom waa led jate, their lives would have be* spared, yap, stations. orillla no Rolled Herring,
under this with music and surrounded by Thh mediciDa h« no equal for currng I I french Mushroo-S and 1‘eas,

^ 8 patE De ross eras,
matron, with a great company of brides^ _Worm, cau8e feverishness, moaning •‘“f^^dXWtton, Midland. Orillia, ' GnaYa Jelly,
maids. 1 he marriage service and vow. restlessness during sleep. Mother L^hoconk, Ündirny. Port Penr, Whitw.

laced his çraTea> Worm Exterminator is pleasant, peterboro, Port Hope and Intermediate sta-
broke forth sure, and effectual. If your druggist has timw. _gutton and Interme-
broke fortn - ta itock got him to procure it for I ^^Sns.
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6Carpenters and Garden Tools, 
V Paints, Oils, Glass, &c. Wholesale and Retail 
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LIQUOBS
No. 431 Yonge Street
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B. BAWLIN60N, 648 Yonge St.

I

cars on ntl 
Qg rooms at 
i house, cx-

pping up. 
Discovery

i-

JURY & AMES,i Mom'nr. 
h to Hr.l, 
l Seiurdty

555®lit

MSS
loot ehouid. es of winter

i

irters
V. MILLICHAMP 4 GO..route, as 

;the rates PHOTO GALLERY,
11 KING STREET WEST.

Special rates to the trade. Orders promptly 
attended to. . _N.B.—Large collection of views of Toronto 
on hand.

29,31,33 & 35 ADELAIDE ST. EAST..
Agents for Pelee Island Wines 

and Carling’* Al< rvinforms- New Goods !FURNITURE. Show Case Mannfactiurers and 
Shop Fitters,

COLD, SILVER, HICKLE AND BRASS
.th: *~

Ùl Toronto. 1
BB.

Nov. rth. 
-15 WINTER RATES. Brass Fenders,

Brass Fire Irons,
Brass Toddy Kettles,

: „ Brass Egg Boilers
Brass Hot Water Kettles, 
Brass Crumb Brushes 

and Trays. •

A LARGE VARIETE AT 
* LOWEST PRICES.

BATHS, r GREAT REDUCTION IN

tPARLOR, BEDROOM,rest,
Fairbanks’ and Gurney’s Even 

Balance Counter, Platform.
and AND

to none on 
.both mate 
r instructed.

AVERY’S AGATE BALANCES.OND,
COMMERCIAL * PRIHTIHC, ’ JAM„EV® RICE LEWIS & 80H.

39 COL BORNE STREET, --------------- —---------------------------- "

Orders by mail promptiy executed. 138

!36
ft

RANT iS3 & 54 King St east. Toronto. iROCK BOTTOM ‘JESTABLISHED 1869.IT I..JO.FORAIL! gSSSSS&s&B
price at
LAWSON’S ITALIAN WAREHOUSE,

The Canadian Reporting and Col- nanny a nni i |MQ 
looting Association. flAKliT ft. UULLino

OO YONOE FTRFirT.
ir SOLID WALNUTMANITOBA

head OFFICE s 28 and SO To
ronto street, Toronto, Ont,BED-ROOM SUITESm609 YONGE STREET.

MORTON & CO.,»[thin easy dim 
It adapted far 
raising, dairy LEATHER BELTING. Thn o^iy reliable Home Institution of the | GENERAL JOB PRINTERS.

S!?hded^CottsB™»iSitSf Publishers of “The Parkdale 

SOTau,^

“d*it»America.LAw &CQ Mansgenl

Combination Wash-Stand and 
24 x 28 Swing Mirror for

La Coadltl.nl,
Prices range 

with conditions 
Lout cultivation 
| liberal figures. 
In by th# Corn-

let to cultivation 
f purchase price 
[tivated.

-!
News.”

ne 0tîï Rrw«^one,7$ïT^.rePW’î

Heads, Bill Heads, Letter Heads. &c, &c. 
Ordyra by mail Promptly attended to.

5 Adelaide Street East. Toronto, and 108 
Queen Street, Parkdale.

Patent Stitched, Steam Machine Stretched 
English Oak Tanned Belting and Lime Leather. 
Quality guaranteed. Trade solicited.

246 S-4

HARRIS, HEEHAN & CO.,
124 & 126 Qnrt-n St. Montreal.

Agency, Toronto-20j Front street east

£,. POTTER 8s CO.
! 3 Sc.Cor. Queen and Portland sts.

fcSn.m.—For Niagara Falls, Bnflalo, New 
York. Boston and looal stations between Ham
ilton and Loudon, and Brantford, St. Thomas,

[XT:
ESTABLISHED 1862.ST.

BAILIFF’S OFFICE.
14 VIOTO

CANADIAN
DETECTIVE AGENCY

n full at time of 
istalmente, with 
can be had from 
of its Agencies, 

: cent, premium 
rued interest, in

Fy..1
Carpenter and Builder,

80 & 82 ALBERT ST.
T.

general family butcher, Comer 
Quean and Terauley St».. Toronto.

meats always on hand.
‘Vamiliee waited upon for orflert

*9
Rents, Debts, Ac

counts and Chattel 
Mortgages Collected. 
Landlords’ Warrants, 
etc., executed. Reli
able company, quick 
returns guaranteed.
T. Wasson, Agent

4/!$ TORONTO
- Silver Plate Co'y
[ Works et Show Booms 

410 to 430 King Si. 
West.

.to. EstimatesJobbing promptiy attended 
given on application.

•oka etc. can be 
d. and also from 
îmisâioney, Win
ns aa to prices,

248

WILLIAM BERRY, 
Odorless Bicavator ft Oontractor,

NO. 151 UTMLBY8TBBM^tt
ol hs oily

e
FALL IN PRICES I

COAL $6 PER TON.

i ot Lands, etc..
I We repair and replate 

Silverware, and make it as 
attractive as when first 
made. Tea Sets, Epargnes,
( asters, Baskets, Butter 

v Dishes, etc.
Dc àgns furnished for any 

article, either in Electro- 
plate or Sterling Silver, and 
estimates given.

We employ designers and 
i workmen of long experience

and our facilities for manu- 
facturing are unsurpasied.

IvWATEK

Iomoe.evietoi jue»*.
»i«h‘,uU“r The Beet In the Marks

. X>. OOWCK
e KING BTBKKT EAST

& Co.,
'. EAST. J. A. SCHOFIELD,

Practioal ¥a. iinaker,
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DOMINION KIDNEY AND LIVER CURE.
m^ionT^eekX.e^lAvor~L'^y

ass: ssssf^èsÜSI5,

-
Is now offered to the public on guarantee. If 

LSTYonge street. Toronto._________ *°

collected, 
on goodsr 

; disronnted. |jJM
(Formerly with I mvis Bros.). TORONTO

325 YOSGE ST T, TORONTO.
W* Silver Plate Co,SCHOOL.

Having had fifteen years experience I am 
“fee for z

FACTORY AND SHOW ROOMS

A10T0 480 HND SÏ. W..T0Rnwn
We employ no Canvassing Agente

a week. Persons 
iddreas U66 Yonge

y
grateful-oomfortinq.

EPPS’S COCOAProprietor.

LDER, DurkeéH Salad Dressing. breakfast.

Medical Dispensary.ÉI&Me^B^^toa K3TABLISHBD »

5W 27 Gould St,, Toronto, Ont.
FDr- ,AÆ0andU^TD?: £'s cMB

SfSÆ.’Ssas
»ïï&L"ESS“'"îf-

38were now read aloud, the groom p 
ring on the finger of the bride and 
a glass, whereupon the guests
in noisy congratulations. ■ Arrivals. Midland Division. 1
brMeW.nd0,Dat,Aedrîhh:veiïrfrWomher, face A letter signed by thousands of people _____ J

“Miriam!” shrieked the groom, and fell and endorsed by Earl®"^“ed'\r* ‘very VaiL 5.06p.m.-Mlxedfrom Peterboro.
•ver insensible. there aa if cofony of'the* empire thanking them for CANADIAN PACIFIC KAIL WAY.
,J.â tat.,».; Ior lb. brid.™... ll.lr prol.r.l «.i.l.bo. ^ tb. .1 •-£«"« £S*‘^SÏ’,^‘,,SW

b“‘ 1 ô:r.'b „ No». C.rolln» .bipped « «

SiKrftïTp'™™8..?.,;?CIS. «rftS- Best American Pipe, r. ir’ÿrtîSkXLÏÎ-1 ^ I Cheapest in City.
loved him, anti in the hope of being able to __xhe great demand for a pleasant, safe | 8.45 a\n}-"'KxJ:)r®88 from ^ 8tation8 0D maln
improve the lot of hi. mother and brethren, andyeliable antidote for all affection, of u^°d^ï3îïtic express from Chicago 
he granted my wish and agreed to marry , throat and lungs is fully met with in ^ all points west and atatlons on main line, 
my daughter. Only yesterday did I learn Bickle Anti-Consumptive Syrup. It is a g.io p.m.-Montreal express from all stations 
the facts In the case. But no yonng wo ely vegetable compound, and acte I on main Une_and branches^
man shall be put to shame and made un- ^romptiy and magically in subduing all I ,^,1 tares, Toronto, Grey usd Brace 
happy by me. So take her instead of my yOU„bli colds, bronchitis, inflammation of j bee tlon.
daughter, and be happy.” the lungs, etc. It is so palatable that a . „ a.m.-Mail for Orangeville, Owen

The company was deeply moved, and chlld w|n not refule it, and is put at a Soûnd. Teeewator and all intermediate eta- 
»tood speechless. . price that will not exclude the poor from Mona _K re8a tor

“And a. far as the dowry is concerned, ft, ben„fita / Sounded
eontiuued Don Abraham, of course, we tobacco is said to make a man 8.15 a,m.-Mixed from Toronto Junction.
Shall not break what is agreed to In the J^^^But ther« “e so many things Arrivals, Terra*. Ore, and Brae, eec-

d°The rabbi was not able to contain him- in one’s life *hat ,0D* ‘"arter’s 10.45 a.m.-Kxpress from Owen Sound and I ^ Royal MaU Steamship Adriatic of the The entire City 18 covered daily

^lfany longer. He exclaimed^ w.to ^r.J Jo^run^eu^ T ooT.^-MaU from Owen Sound and Tees- | ^®i^U^itS’I*nuSbS1r“d'^ ^^iÎTwIll^tod”* tl»C MOUNTED GRINDSTONES, 'ïh. celebrated Dr. BLItollick of I^tdo^lju
with6 me*in Paradise ; indeed, I am re; Mr. K. C. Winlow, Toronto, writes : w^r'p.m._Mixedarrive» atToronto Junction o^^ti^lÏLOON DKCK^^fnSiAhed vpffgpAPEK & BILL DIS- . , Frames fitted Çfhîfî^iSe’f ^fSr’thS eSre^ure of ail net-

awr s asft irü teBSnr ESSSSBSSro SSXSSt»^. « «»»»| gg^^SVss

IiMm, M swm t. n» t>—■-ssaas-*—.

«JTI1 arâiÆST£Eim’-I «’•’’•'"“la-SA'ft..- lOflMi 2B AuSiaiue !..

:on Builder, mI. E. KINGSBURY Ketabllahsfl

ikK^llTB. Grocer and Importer,
103 CHURCH STREET. c. H. DUNNINq,

Family Butcher, etc.

W “v ^r^rKm^ïn^^q 1

my own curial. Poultry and Vegetables of
fci—“ My addnœsîs ° '

3B9

- t
i rTKXDKD TO. 36 
r*» wt rpAtjj. Toronto

SEWER PIPE, SEWER PIPE.
1 »>

• b,
O Don’t Buy your Sewer Pipe 

until you get my prices.ood-M

W. H. STONE,s»- oiffcm st.
in

FUNERAL DIRECTOR, z
lfi] YOXGE 8TSMT. CONSUMPTION., THE HEW8PAPER 4 BILL

DISTRIBUÏIHfl DO
c . OOZ2SOW 248Q
s- *31, *35 anil 23] Oueen Street West.

Telephone in premises. _____-
Telephone 032.r« 2(6

Ha» eaUbllahea a regular system for the 
Haa distribution otOLD COUNTRY PASSAGES. J. YOUNG,

TIib Leaiini UnieitalGi,
<4-<

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.
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' î1 4 CIGARS!a notion sales,____________ - JHl HJ A , 1 VAilUl.
hh* MOÏFAW." U6i' YOffGSTSÏRKBT, 
M. • Fine ordered Boots and Shoes. As I 

pay the highest wages in the city, customers 
can rely on rotting first-class hand-sown work. 
No team or factory work._________________

. difficulty. TORONTO SCANDAL VIA DETROIT. the duel antechamber. Toil and the
A DOMESTIC Dit Fit ulty. ----------- bedchamber were in solid Iron ; the very

Mw, tady wh. Flees frem Tea Brener’. F.adaeM Mr Aa.t4.er m iron. A minute vlotet-ehaped 
Haute In Her NlgRl Clothes. Man’s Wire Makes Trenble. aperture in the wall was the keyhole of

CbD.Ubls VVUlboa, of No. 4 divl.ioo, .a. KÎÏSfÆ.Ï, *■£- *£ W ^gVt&gZSESlTi

petroling his beat cn Ontario street he of the city .concerningtoe queen note the fit st foundations of the hotel. _ The icfng street woat. G. P. SHARPE.
». heard cries for help proceeding frbm No. ‘étions of Roger Lambe, the well-known cellars were strongholds like those of the bgjUTCHKR & MOODY. SHORTHAND

B„.’s «.rhdown-t hew336. and on entering the house a woman I tea broker, athl.te aud mau.ger of .^rU ^k^f F»«oe. W were iron «HW Ctambers^Toronto.

YsltülW. dressed only in her night clothing rushed ing events, and the wrfe of a Winnipeg gold pieow of tgntgm from dictation. WrttLg machine
vr v March 22 Jsck past him and escaped into the street. The I lawyer who former ÿ y* eight generations of dukes, and ^ere were a to

Buffalo, N. Y., March t £^rnj‘ wu bitterly cold and the oonsta- The matter has been extensively talked thousands of ten-thaler pieces which had XX M.TBS A CO.,
Hughes, the dangerous heavy-weign fea“io- the woman would be frozen about, and for a number of days it was in never been put into circulation. He kept QUEEN STREET WEST. TORONTO.
/)K»mninn" fout?ht in a 12-foot ring in the ;n pursuit. He found her at the everyone’s mouth, but nothing got into n0 kitchen, for a cook was necessarily a .. ,.
thaTlLw^f ..porting man near Orange «“l.hce o^ friend on Parliament street the Toronto paper, about the eoanda . p*80Qer in hi, eyes. He mixed hi. morn-
the 10»~ , morning. Hughe, weigh» and succeeded in getting her to return Some of the American papers, however, iDg chocolate himself ; his milk was brought watches, Clooke and Jewelry always on
N.J., Saturday K Qqeenaberry home Her story is that her husband, printed special despatches from this city irom euburban farms in a sealed silver can. hand. Specialty made InirepairW fine Chrp-
î-L^JoL'^d!” The firet round wa. ^Ritchie Sootgwho 1. .aid to b. an I and sensational °£ I He left his miUicn. to Geneva. [ gggffT g CT

hTedh-tting on’bîith threw u'tre""^and “abusing her! He comes Detroit Free Pré» printed the following: Outside Pursuits of Bugllsh Judges. JJ ■LTTKBWUKTH,
his oODOnent°heavily. In the third round home aùate, or rather early hours, long A Ter.nl. Beaud.L From the St James Gazette. I XI.

pretence of observing the rule, was after ehe has retired, and insists on her 1 INV0LViN0 prominent people ofthatcity. I Being free from all anxiety—for no ser- 
abandoned and rough and tumble getting out of bed and preparing meals for I SpfCiai Despatch, to the Detroit Jiree Press. I vant of the state has no secure 'a position

s s^jssjcjsa yAut Çr-istf « s-üah - sat

srswïyi:%£&t sfsw£«£»*^

Ztijz » o.^i-a-00.. N » ». »•» • op Sb&’;::„sr„ii;: £%£ fcs SA.? fisSraAftjsxttt &“d-
A Hew Amaleur Deflulllo.. See <he TremendOUS Kargoin» ofaf”èd”Ryn ïe accVed her and on h"“8 »“ ‘he Hue Another Û » eonsMtar- Smly^üp.^by Ctommertiaf Union ïïsu” $*£&?*• fffo tarait no ex-

NEW VOKK «arch^ FÔV «énufne M°h“ receiving her explicit denial let the matter ÏZSÏS?* CANNIFF. HAByifiS

meeting of, the National associa , I »»» finrtains EO to the Bon rest. __, anything else, if he thought that a judge solicitors, etc.. 36 Toronto street! Toronto, buyers in all paru, who wiR gladly respond . . usiner A: Vo Guelph, Ont,
................. ..Motos tn.nivht it was decided LV La£* t'arlams *v A few weeks .go further developments B Another is an jTFostkr Canniff. Henry T. Cannu-f. M and avaU themselves of snch in opportunity Manufactured Dy Rainer A oo., isueipo,
“f “L amaunr U“only one who ha. Marcbe. ______________________ were made which neoemitated Mrs. Fur- ^decorously,^^Anoth.rj^^ QaFORD & "wfCKHAM. BARRIS- 7“^^description will Theundevdgnedrespcctp.^’.nnounco^s.
never competed in any open competition j Amuiemenie This Week. iong’s expatriation, A==ordmgly «he left rea/mu,lcian and » skilful performer on j^ntIB r'k'kINGSFoSd18 HTwiCK- be offered for sale on our own account. We ^^.^nartnerAIr wi^’ Trank gwootasm

for monev or under a false name, or with a amusemenrs an ___, on the Germanic of the White Star line Another is understood to eg- Toronto. K. t KlNWf urn h.j. wilia deDend entirely upon the farmers, breeder, TjohnHasclton. aa pumo manufacturait.
lor money or unuer !he „ate Thenew American melodrama,“Shadow, I f Europe with her father, but on ar- jn* violin. Anotneru unuer.toou w K haM.--------------------------------------------------—-- and others having stock do dispose of (to »=“ tiTa’osidJwopb ¥. ltarncr, with bis soil
professional for a prize, or we g „ ... , the attraction at .?Li -t I ivernool slipped away and left ielate unoffiolally ,0/ w“at “ COIfm0'y T AWRENCB k MILLIGAN, BARRIS- whose interests we shall devote our whole Sll concmSe to inanumcture the originel
money is charged, nor has ev*r at any 0f ft Great City, will ..L Î, », L erP, v t called our greatest of national eporte, and, TERS, solicitors, conveyancers, etc., No. energies), to supply the great demand. ciosa-scale Piano?, ol which the said Joed^h
time taught, pursued or aesisted the Grand opera house all thu week, with Mr. Murray, returning on the sameboat mu,t have enough to do. ilBnUding and Loan Chambers. 15 Toronto Intending shippers should coomiunicate ÿ^ner is the sole inventor.
‘riïL,éJz csiïa P»- - 8 ________ ■ Igaa-- - p- v- sarstr asfsarjjs^

detinition°ahaU be construed to prohibit The play .and scenery have been welJ Lambe left Toronto a few days ago and Unlike a great many stars in the operatic ]Vf A^LARKN^ACIMNALa MERRJTT ^J.uble’lLnd Mnfus'iec^thatmMt Swesaarily u^àhout Iho^mW^mLtog0 throe stiffs 

eompetition between amateurs for medats. spoken of in the American cite, where has not been seen since. profession, Miss Clam Louise Kellogg enjoys ££„*; e^^LMkcKY H Macdom “^BSd^we'Sre^'^vSg “mSn- toea^, note
cups, or other prizes than money, and it is 1 |t has Been produced. I lM|~ 1 a social distinction which is equalled only by I aid, W. M. Merritt, G. F. fflienley, J. L I1icat^)ngSboth by letter and telegram, from I S»înLrd ThereP will bo fifty-three no*e<
hereby expressly declared that the debnv I At Montford’s museum all this week the I rhn™h?r*' TnumdL I that which Christine Nilsson enjoy* Society I rir2m?StreYt?i0n ^>an Bm buyers in all parte asking for information, ^Qm ^^tieble down that will have thvee
tion is cot retroactive and all past acts of I wellknown comedians Harry and Fanny! From Chambers Journal. I receives her with “open arms," and on aeeonn j IngA 38 and 30 Toronto street.  ------- - which we can give them with better sattelac- gtr^g6 instead of twenty-four notes from tbit
amateurs shall be judged in accordance Osborne and their company will appear. I Let me draw the attention of readers to th wealth she ^ acquired through her I) KAD^RfAD. * KNÏGHT, BARTOB- tion as soon as ell entries sre in. treble down as^formeriy. The undersipieel
with the provisions of the old definition The Osbornes are very clever people The , known items regarding particular de- continued and uninterrupted success she is In K to hS^ba'ltoicfS“° “ 10a-m" GRAND, i ^ Æflt^oÆTmpr^ ement by jetting
and that the foregoing definition shall st. Loui, QlobeDemoor.t say. of Fanny: ^ ^ ^ th„ mtereatmg “SluZÏ “which^afe™ with ^Re^RV9 Knight. 246 Proprtotom .nd:AucttoSra. SemTa^e\h^PianoSfor the same price »
13^M fiÎid for the championahip games. emotion"l°Vnd ‘o^di^Te. A. Kathleen among which I might inatauoe atege DENTAL CARDS -kjOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT ^EfEEtod^veti^e^kt^nMg

rroapeela a M.^lwee. „nn and ^ ^

NgwY^^-ThereUnow ^ o, t,e Midltad. m^lthe d.^

Eesssî SS
ton, the champion of the world, and I addy ljajj I _ , _ m,-t,lne« work in O I Saturday Work For Leslilators. I D aea namely Lot number thirty-nine and part I Hamilton and London. At the GentennialKx-
Ryan. To day at Chicago Ryan author The Toronto Opera company have a re- Lane which keep a fe 8 The local legislature held Its first morning Arcade Building, Room A and B. of'lot number forty-two on the west eide of ^ Philadelphia, in 1876. weaecured^a
ized the Police Gazette correspondent to hearsal in Room 17, Grand opera, on \^d- in order that hurM order, may be more „„ 8aturday. The whole of the time Tegth extract^ without palm Pjnn^venue^n ^B^în^mbiraâ! g^vrith w^Tthe^c^^de planoe^e
inform Richard K Fox that his backer needay evening at7 o clock. " I rapidly met than they could poaai y was occupied in the consideration of theattor- Artiflci^ ones su^itutedjOfbeetmaien^, for JJJJ particularly described in said received for so long a period,and there-
wou!d cover the $500 Harry Hill held on J^rewillbea stringof good attraction. the ,npply had to be brought ta» »‘. KgSKST»»? SSLSSSgSak^M^lgSSS- &■ h^SS^W^^S«^gi

the 22d instant and arrange the match. | at the roller rin al . | provincial birth-place. One of these | bill respecting separate schools. There were | rr, H qraHAM. L. D. S.. SURGEON- SmiM# known as street numbers 68 and 70. | m,rchasers and dealers wishing to phtaln tbe
^errMondVavredAtteth>time,R^ KM.on.,.l,ea..r Our Pnbl.c Ren. esUbli.hment. I had the opportunity of ^ Ü MnM^h^e ^esXy ftïKWt»

lirrt tieued th, chslleng. he agreed to fight -Sir John Macdonald is a Scotchman. visiting some twelve month, ago. and from ad^umedaU ocl^z. ^ & ^ .. Teeth extreted without p^n. ?0YÆ1^y“““ lUd^ta^y

Sullivan for $2500 a sid- Af(er the chal- Sir Charles Tupper is a Nova Scotian. I the results of the visit, which wore P°b- I paper that after today there will be a morning _ , a depth of one hundred and sixty-five feet. dreeH KAIKBk A CO., 6nelpk,Oat.
lenoe was accepted and $500 posted Ryan s„ H,rtn. La„gevin is a Canadian. li.hed at the time in a theatrical journal, session each day nntlf the end of the session. „J|flSSSSfi-CTSRSirwsw The.property is in a fine locality convenient | MANUFACTORY-Market Sonare. yl

sérSaar îft*55--7---„ gmiosï-aetas*...$=«« «d a. k,.. I Sà x G*asss?Æ,ssssïftaiffl5 ^af ,̂aaaaiA8La»

General N.le» | J™' ^ ^ ^ ^ “ ‘ WeUh' «mEZ,S^Slh on SZ ™fs go^g T? ^°Zti.7S'avlT  ̂MAtmjAOE

Bob Bond has telegraphed for his new Senator Alexander is a Scotchman. | in anything bat a pleasant maanner. The way. I U. Jloeneçe.and marriage jçrtifloate» | 51 _ . _ Vendors_Solicitor9,_ _
purchase Marohaway, by Harkaway, to be hZ. A!«x. Campbell is an Englishman, machine had not the diok-olack of an ordi- | , ■ t | ZZ'kl’S'JX™ 1 0ntar’°H&"' “Church.treeLTorontm

shipped from Cr.icago to-day. I Alphabetical Graves is a Yorkshireman. I nary loom ; it was whir, whir, whir, as it a
At horse races in Brazil professional bet Senator Macmaster is an Irishman. tuning fork was being drawn mtomi aome jyj

ters are locked np in rooms with grated Sir David Maepherson is a Scotchman, comb-like ,u°«ea°“‘ Jhlle ‘ne. ,, 7 m”1-/------------------------------------------- I TXR. JACOBI a. kknnü.l.x.ivj,.
windows, from which they make their Di"een—the hatter-is a Canadian, and feeling the noise produced was idly nig madefor_ __ \j street, Toronto. Specialty i
bets. They are held there until the race is he has the finest stock of hats and caps in gestive of cold water trickling down ones § | T W Jy I treatment for Catarrh. Bronchitis.

s.;,.«““■« «—■ ns™™
‘Td"Ma‘^'?.1ud.i,bl. Tm- —rjgflyaiMiMl

«van and McCaffrey muet use -oft gloves Billy Montgomery, Ben Blondm, Wal by another movemento the loop of each Yor* st. Toronto____________________ ___ “^t^>fmidicine rod surgery: consâtotio
in tne coming contes: and the exhibition I ter Howard and George Howard, convicted I little elongated J presses the thread down, I -j-------------- ----------- ' ■ 1 ” I See. Office hours: 9tol2a.m.,2 to5 and 7 to
must be a scientific^ par rin g one or it willpe Montreal of a daring burglary, were sent- when a knot is formed by a further thread | AMUSEMENTS AMID MEETINGS. | 8 p.m.. Sundays 1 to j.________ _______

i,,eA",TU1 vïïé tt-i i- k-.rU->‘"‘■'•«■■t£»5SœsPî5SL“SlSiSS5 r" *ieo.eo-euMM«<MML

$1 Z*9 2* HfLbîfni sentences, but did not expect the eevere the fact that the garment woven literally I ---------_ I Carlton and Sherboume streets, facing Horti- Made by the Cortland Wagon Company of
P»rt Of a w holt-sale Bankrupt; , . t Montgomery’, wife, who “hangs by a thread,” and should the opera- SHADOWS OF A GREAT CITY. I cultural Gardens, containing drawing-room. New York.
Marche°W °“ ** «** uThLdL^g womJn living in Toronto ter fafl but once JWè I.Hk. »U Other WsgOBS gOKA Q00

Marche • with a large family, mortgaged her house the ceedles the article,al1* Excellent Dramatic Company, Magnificent t&e closets, and all modem conveniences. Cold. ®«Ow,WV
rrtïiaïd TVheehoethe,three merest ^'i^pped ^ Dramatisée*. « F»B---------------------------------- 1

friends! | to pick tiTem up. The me»mement of Act L-Pawnbrokxr's Shop mSSS^”nd aW“e^“k-1 DON'T FAIL TO SEE THIS WAGON.

the garment must, of course, be accurate ; I Act IL—Blackwell s Island. I man8hip. Fruu orchard and fine lawn with
and at intervals a rule is employed, so that- Acts HI. & IV.-Bea-f house on Harlem 8hade treee in rear. For further ]particulars , MM

j^fww^a.L t..™ I n.
mantle Rosalind assume the less imposing Box sheet open from 10 to 4. I aiiOR SALK—GOOD SECOND-HAND OK- UUJil |UU UII ■ H UU
“casings” of the Irish colleen. | Next Week—MICHAEL 8TROGOFF._____ | |( °oan imitation nine top, d stops; also a 1 wSSI BII® 01

----------------------- new Domestic manufacturing sewing machine
atT. FISHER’S. 53» Yonge street.____________
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1. Adelaide Street, Toronto.
He British Less About es Many Hundred

—«lee.iilex bceees .» the Battle
tirennd—Kent ie be Evaeeated.

Suakim, March 23.—The enemy in yes- 
terday’e fight numbered 4,000. 
hnatical courage won admiration. They 
rnehed to what seemed certain death re
peatedly without faltering. Hundred, of 
dead and wounded lay around the British 
square. The enemy finally withdrew, but 
it was In no sense a defeat. It ii believed 
they lost 800 men. The British, especially 
the marines, behaved admirably. Des-, 
perate Sheikhs waving their banners, and 
with hordes of followers charged the 
marines before they had been reformed, 
but were unable to penetrate their line. 
The sheikhs fought to the last gup, but 
lost their banner, which was captured by 
the marines. Gen. McNeil is well en
trenched in a zareba seven miles southwest 
of Suakim. Provisions and water have 
been sent him. The rebels are quiet. 
The British lose during yesterday’s battle 
was five officers and 51 privates killed, atd 
170 men wounded. It is estimated, that 
the Arabs lost 1,500 men. Every Arab 

' who got inside the zareba was killed. A 
nunfber of heavy guns have bee» landed, 
and will be at once sent to the front

Another Battle Te-Bay.
Scakim, March 23.—A general advance 

towards Tamai will be made to-night by 
Gen. Graham. McNeill’s zareba must be 
shifted on account of the intolerable effects 
of the rapid decomposition of the slain 
Arabs. Hostiles are increasing in num
bers. The heat is very oppressing. Two 
hundred and fifty sick and wounded sail 
for England to day. Official accounts place 
the losses of the Arabs in yesterday’s fight 
at 1000. Osman Digna has 25 000 men at 
Tamai. Is is expected that Graham will 
give Osman battle to morrow. It will be 

-.a pitched fight and probably greater and 
more decisive than yesterday’s.

sou o.o ht;
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Tuesday, March 34th, the
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MODERN. TheirOO
Amongst them a consignment of fresh, 

young, general purpose horses.
SALE AT 11, SHARP. *

N.B.—The spring demand for such horses is 
brisk and increasing. As we are handling no 
horses on our own account, but.con fining our
selves to a strictly commission business, we 
are prepared to dispose "of all consignments 
entrusted to us on the moat reasonable terms.
The Great Annual Spring Sale i 

Will dommonce

i

MANUFACTURING JEWELER, 

GOLD AND SILVER PLATER, 

4Î Adelaide et west, Toronto.

The Most Reliable Bif.udd 
In the Marktot.

246Repairing a Specialty.

MiSsj!H»a?a. is
Properties sold on oommlsslon; Estates man- 
agea; money to loro, etc.

Manufactured Only by

S. DAVIS 3s SONSMonday, April IStb,
And Continue Per Two Weeks.

nxo»rr»»A.x»
Toronto Braticht 34 Chïirétt 81contain 
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The Arabs Aefceewledee to 3000.
Suakim, March 23.—British positions 

on the road to Tamai from Suakim are all 
well reinforced and safety held. The Arabs 
admit they lost. 3000 men In Sunday’», 
battle. The troops are engaged dragging, 
the bodies of the alain Arabs to the leeward 
of the zareba. A sickening scene ie pre
sented, dense heaps of rebel corpses and 
native camp followers being mingled with 
the caroaees of 500 c -male. The ground 
is strewn with rifles, spears and 
shields. Gen. Graham bet an tbii evening 
to *nove hie whole force from Suakim 
towards Tamai. .Gen. "McNeil’s troops 
left the eoene of yesterday's battle and 

toward -Tamai, where 
another zareba. the

Ed-
EnglM 
ton. Y 
and to
He is
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SIGNS] advanced a mile 
fchay conairu o tc "i 
snemy m%kln* n<T opposition. It was 
fomyl flfnpossible tq encamp near the battle 
jétihdwing to the stench from the bodies of 
the enenÿs dead and the carcases of tke 
lamel, and hors is. At daybreak to mor
row Gen. Graham will resume the advent*

P‘

ORE THAN EIGHT YEARS' USE OF
mSÆ^d^^SwPO-lblAha. |

_______ E Asthma,
and Consumption treated by

' -WiMEDICAL CARDS.
riot

L ingDAIRY.
and t 
theirf^UTIlU B AIRY,

181, YONGBJTRBKT, 

Guaranteed Pure Farmer»1 Milk. 
Supplied BotaU^^WhghiaU at LOWSW

_________FRED. SOLE. PBoranrron. MA_

RRAL ESTATE.

fighEvacuation el Kuril.
Korti, March 23.—Lord Wotseley has 

ordered the evaeuatlon of Korti. Typhoid 
fevm-, dysentery and annstroke are in- 
creahing among the troops. The heat is 
in’ ise. The troops will proceed to en 
Slouched lines at D=bbeh, Aini and Don- 
;ola. j

th

51 LIVERY-MEN ! k
etriki

«

teethShould Call and Bée Our ;

Lined BtitoTopBuggy ■Ci1 EOYETI4N AOHEEM^KT.

t vrlsis Itfi^UKntlvVi Financial Affairs
'Beacheil.

London, March 23.—In the house o 
sommons this evening, replying to Sir Staf
ford Northeote’s demand for a postpone
ment, Mr. Gladstone said it was the ab- 
so'fte duty of parliament to ^discuss the 
Egyptian financial agreement before Easter. 
Tne Egyptian finances had reached the end 
of their tether. Early in April amounts of 
money will be dne which Egypt will be 
utterly unable to pay units, the agreement 
I», approved and the whole financial harden 
would devolve upon England. The discus- 
dan of the agreement was fixed for Thurs
day.

J. F. A. McKEOWN, ♦za era
honi
sufft

XMax ESTATE,

UNION BLOCK, 36 TORONTO STREET,
TO LOAN AT 6 PER 
cent on good farm, town

*
are
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The Hatter and Ills Hat.

A well known hatter and farrier of 
Ottawa, famous for the racy fun of his 
advertieêmente in the local press, recently 
received an order for a riding hat from 
Lord Melgund. The article was to be extra | of 400, under the command of Lieut.-Col. 
strong and stiff, The commission having | filler, paraded at the drill shed yesterday 
been executed, the following note reached afternoon> an(j headed by tlîïir fine band, 
Rideau hall with the hat : | marched to Holy Trinity church, where

My Lord : I hive the honor to submit I iiftenad to an eloquent sermon from 
for your lordship's inspection the new hat thfl' rector> K,ev, J0h„ Pearson. The 
ordered for your lordship. It ranks A 1 battalion presented a fine appearance, their 
at Lloyd’s. It is built in water-tight com- matchmgbeing much admired, 
partaient», is copper fastened ana rivetted, 
and can steam fifteen knots an hour in a 
gale of wind. It is water-proof, fire-proof, 
burglar-proof and fifty per cent, over proof.
It is sound, wind and limb, and warranted 
gentle in harness. Trusting it will meet 
with your Lordship’s approval, I remain, 
my lord, your lordship’s obedient servant,
B, Devlin.« v

XX nnml

BPEllEISilSunday Parade of the C ity Pets.
Hte Queen's Own Rifles to the number Fori]

Thai
theMJ. B. ARMSTRONG, on t

AMERICAN CARRIAGE REPOSITORY,
TORONTO.

thet__,._. , XfOiiTFOKD’t NISEIS.
Ont ef the Way Incident». I III

In a Scotch divorce case which recently HARRY & FANNIE | 
came before the court of session, the couple j AJ L.^H Iwilî give'hls Wonder-
had been married for thirty-five years, end DRAM aTIC CO. Iful Kxh bitionsatcon- 
the wife (who was the petitoner) was the Every afternoon atlCMciusion of regular per- 

' - 1 Every night at 8. Rf -rmance.

PRACTICAL TAILOR, af
riFer Sale. ________

23 iîJ£SE«kW^”b83E_ m~~
Apply C. H. Macdonald, 53 Arcade, Yonge ypns CLUB HOTEL,
street.________________ _______________________ j A

SEMI-DETACHED BRICK HOUSES ON 1 
*5 Wilton avenue, between River ana I 
Sumach. Termaxo suit.______________________ |

tenable’p^of SThS.11 Ttorayélra*^

Toronto.
A Temporary Hnecess for the Nebelf.
London, March 23. - Gea. Graham tele- ^ 

graphs from an advanced zareba that the 
British position there is secure against ' . ‘ 

any number of the enemy. He exonerates th 1 
Col. McNeil from blame for yesterday’s an 0 
heavy loswe, believing he did his best under crjp. 
the circumstances. Gen. Graham says . y,e^ 
though the rebels met with temporary 
lucoess they received a severe lesion,
Over 1000 dead Arabs have been counted v 

the afield of yeiterday’e battle. ■” 
inclnding many noted chiefs. The British ont 
killed were seven officers and sixty-three Poi 
men. Many bodies of boys and women i dre 
were found after the fight. A hundred 
and ten Arabs were killed inside the 
mreba. It is believed here that in the 
movement of Sunday at Suakim elementary 
precautions that should have been taken 
In putting out scouting expeditions were 
sntir-ly negleoted. The censorship over p 
Ihe press despatches prevents a knowledge 
af the exact aituation. 1 the

J. B. ARMSTRONG.
775 Yonge Street, 

N, B.—Prompt Attention to all orders.
mother of fifteen children.

A sum of £6,000 has been promised for | one Ten Cent Ticket admits to Both Shows 
the building of an English church at 
Monaco, but the bishop of Gibraltar refused

\ to promote the undertaking, and the arch- I wry Yl T Y A A A
A Large Plate tip**» Broken. bishop ef Canterbury approves. I If |$1 I I II I 1 I 1

About 2.30 p.m. yesterday one of the Ihe bank of France is said to poseess an M il. I I I ( I I IT ll
large plate glass panes in the upper series ingeniously arranged photographie studio IX | J | J g J II 11 18 -

large roll of carpet fell from its position peeted customer may be instehtly taken | SUPPORTED BY , | £<0^bath, .ho^andetid. summer Kite .
•i the leading lights of the stenographic I inside the window and toppled over with without his knowledge. ^ M|«0 A OUCC « UIIIITIIinTnM ôst * ONTARIO STREET-9 ROOMS^
profession were present at the regular I great force against the pane, doing the A l-ondon firm of jpencil makers manu- | |y||5o AuNtd llUrl I IliU 1 UU, | ,-$1)4: both, etc.; $20 per month.______

- •“ c““<“ “2* I “"»>• “•M ”v"”1 "■ S” hSh’ïhMTÆ-’K 5“ “ nmraiTnunnîïï BkhlTC 1«RS£“D.“SS«."^1
* Faud society on Saturday night. The------------------------------------------ banon.” It is sprinkled upon the fire to RIJHTAIiU ■ » 111H A HMUillU ftwn; >28 per month.__________________________

president, The» Bengough occupied the c.rrcuo the Planiste. remove the unpleasant smell of cooking TjtLEGANT RESIDENCE ON WILTON A
torio‘ cottUrepor,tin0erdat.Tread »? inter- Madame Carreno, the favored of piantsts noticeable in a room after a meal. Æn O F RT |

eating paper on the Humors of the Court that visit Toronto, will appear herewith The day of. Greenwich observatory for- GRAND ÇONCtK I j per annum and taxes. Apply C. H. Macdon- 
Koom. The. paper, which was replete Mme. Pappenheim, the créât prima donna merly began at noon, but now counts from Unrtirultural Gardens, alb. ...^Arcade, onge street.

■ with humorous anecdotea of well-known Madame Ghatterton-Bohrer the harp soloist midnight, thus agreeing with the civU day. HOrUCUllUrtU | Ort¥
judges, waa well received: Considerable will appear at the same time. The effort The twenty-four system has been in oper- rniniU FVEItlNC. APRIL IC, I
discussion was evoked by a paper by Tho.. being madejto bring to Toronto such artists ation for - -ny years inGreenwtch, and.the rfilimi tffcltl n V, ’ A 1
Pinknev on the use of the “ Gold as these should be substantially endorsed- public c1 outside the observatory is Subscription list <n*msTHIS MORNINli U 1 £3^
pen for reporting' Work.” The --------------------------—---------  divided ai.er that plan. Nordheimeig.--------------------------------------------------lsà=
op nion of the meeting seemed to be I fcrand Trunk Ral way. The Duke of Cambridge lately told, a
yrv,cut equally divided as to its utility. A —The despatch and arrival of all trains body of recruits that they were “now going 
musical program was furnished by Prof, can now be relied upon except in cases of to Gibraltar, where they would have an
llohner, assisted by Miss Allan aiid Miss aCcident since the conductors and engineers opportunity of gaining health andstrength.”
Oliver. commenced • wearing Doherty’s famous But a doctor writes to the Medical Times

----------------------------------------- watches and having their time piece, to inform the Duke that the death rate
cleaned, repaired and timed to a second at among soldiers in the United Kingdom is 

Last evening a crowded audience aasem. a60 qJeen street wcst| eight doors east of 6.94 per 1,0000; in Gibraltar it is 10.31. 
bled in Albert hall to hear Charles Watts j Spadma aventie. 136 The Lyon Medical says that Prof. Mal-
nn the secular and Christian philosophies, I --------------------------------------- gaigne ie much dreaded by students on se
lle quoted from Thales, Zeno, Epicurus. B mT “I’Th ‘h------------------ MC' of his irony at examinations. One day he ______

«to»,«■-.-Ato-toto, aissrairsusum as:-1»' - *-*» —- *—
S'™"»,LJÏÜ" -e,. raay-.aa-s. SSÏ.Ü.t‘,1,T"r”?';.0.r‘EI‘
d y. Many of tire moral teachings and mg that pool yesterday afternoon en route nrp.tp mean* “Prpare?” stammered ana ur. un a. «m • ____ .
d ctrinesot our time, .uchae the universel to church a little fellow was crowded into the youth : “Is means to make something pa°v!Zn° A?™"l8to. Su?
k otherhood of man, the necessity of de- the pool. Had it not been for policeman OUt of nothing. ” “That’s good, sir," said "ribera secure’the choice of seats in order of
v Iting our lives to doing good, and exalted Bell the boy mignt have lost his life. Malcaivne • “we will not make you a subscription. List open this morning at the
o inceptions of rectitude of. conduct and ------------------------------------------ ’ we w,“ no6 ,u * Pianoforte Warerooins ofMessrs. .1[Suckling
praotically carrying it out in our every- Enibr„,derles anil Laces 1..8 In a'communication to the London Patho- &S°ns. Rose, ved seats ,oc„ an *■._------

’ day l.fe-these e.pirations, exemplified m ,hilu w h,>le-ale 1’ricts, at the logical society it is stated that the opinion
the life «■ lead, are suppoaed by many to ™ Ma,che held by doctors and others that wild ani-
be modern-were taught and practised “““ ----------------------------- male in captivity are apt to die of tuber-
in all their fulness by the secularist phil- Dr. Prime, in discussing the evils of cular consumption is erroneoui. From
osjphera of antiquity._____________ easy divorce, says: “It is impossible for a October, 1881, to January, 1885, the num-

Arrested for Itère mug stole. Good,. fami‘v t0 be r.UQ ^ * committee of two. her of death, in the Zoologfoal gardens was 
A > j vx. -r J If /you are going to have committee rule 2,770. made up of 583 mammals, 1,40»A young woman uapied i lora lessard, onfmu,t have the casting vote, and if not, birds, and 738 reptile,. Five only of the

alias Brown, was arrested at a house on j there is endless dispute, and separation ie ; animals died of pulmonary tuberculoais,
Gnrrard Street Saturday night by Detec- inevitable. The only end of the struggle There was but one case of general tuber- --------------
lives Burtowa and Cuddy ou a charge of between the man and the wife ie to get a culosis. There were twelve deaths from "I WIIJj NOT BL RESPONS1B 
r eeiviug stolen goods. She is a sister of divorce. These heresies of legislation in pulmonary consumption, of which five oo- ^der after this date. THOS. BEAVER,
the man Tt esa^d, who was sent to jail for regard to women’s suffrage4,and women’s curred in monkeys and the’reet ln|oarnivora, 28 Arcade. Toronto, March 18.  .
three months the other day for robbing his rights to property independent of their __ —-------------- —-------------------- TTAVE YOUA FRIEND WHO WANTS
employers’ (Fulton & Michie) wine cellar, husbands are striking at the root of the A Bnite-ffFortrcss. _ Jtl to get Into a good-paytogbusinees, or
The girl is suppo-ed to have received a divine relation established in Eden, They Duke Charles of Brunswick, who died in would you prefer to go In and win yonrseill
p.rtion of the sto e : ihamp gne destroy the family relation. ’ 1874, “the most despicable figure in the j^aoherâ. »^?wtil tod this sin esey way to

The Assembly te Adjourn on Friday. _It U admitted that milk is very nour- m°“ sca°daloQ* chronicles of our W:'MpïdTlîlMTi^î «•

The business of the Ontario assembly hhing, Jersey and French cows’ particu- is the subject cf a most readable paper m ’^^ïd-
will be concluded this week, and the ad- 1 l&rly; wine hT also used at times and the last number of Temple Bar. A visit to areeB James Laut, importer o< choice teas anA

Inurnment will take place on Friday. | sometimes gin, but for a pure, genuine the diamond duke’s famous hotel in the noffaes. «I Yonro ir—t. Toronto.Ont. w»
, . , ! «’.imnlant to the flow of tne laetio life- Champ. Ely.ee. must have been, to ray

c&Srs&SïSSJS&SS r^ÆKï£3fîf,V5î -".to .I -»'.«■ « n*s~ o
Dldrying at the Boil Marche, 9 Davies Brewing Co., Toronto. Blue touched, an armchair promoted itself, and gjoun
aHtl U Rinu Street M est. Ribbon Beer is also recommended. the caller was wmrieu round and np Into Agency, 10 King eût.

38416 Yonge street,

' ▼, T. BKRO, Proprietor.
Elegant French € estâmes 

worth $15 00 each, for $8.SU, at 
the Bon Marche. MISS «LARA LOUSE

HARRY WEBB,. Late Chief Steward G. T. R Refreshment
17 ŒaSLSS iff® ^ïïtgîfiâS-cmnhitatio. bUU«d

Apply T)?0H^MicDONAU>?MbArcade’,CYon^ “f TeW HEPaeÆÜ:-------------------------------

Chilistreet. CRITERION RESTAURANT AND 

Corner Leader Lane and King street,

Knights of Ihe Pencil»
A thoroughly representative gathering

*n

CATERER
I am adding to my business a new and com- 

of smokers’ sundries. unti1
dam136H. K. HUGHES. ■2,

VENDE HOD8E.

CONFECTIONER, 

447 Yonge Street,

G
HANDSOMELY REFITTED.

asns^isssrdssa
rooms.

WM. J. HOWELL, 448 Yonge street___
Bar IS THE CITY.

"cade BILLIARD AND POOL HALL.

____________________ _______ . The beet
WILTON AV'tNUK-8 ROOMS, city. Choi 
gas, bath, etc.: >14 perunonth.; | and pool

LbO STORKS'TO LET ON CHURCH,
Queen and Spadina avenue, etc. Apply 

. Macdonald, 53 Arcade. Yonge etreet.

'246 crc
CABLE NOTES.

if Lord Wolseley and his staff will take up 
their quarters at Doagola on Taesday.

The German reichstag yesterday finally 
adopted the bill subsidizing steamships. |iQte

It is again asserted on good author!'y pur. 
that Dr. Walsh will succeed Cardinal Me.
Cube.

Russia and Turkey are negotiating for a 
treaty of neutrality in case of an Anglo- Àlf.| 
Russian war. ,

A colonel of cavalry and other officers 
have bean arrested in-Spain for plotting to 
restore the republic.

It is stated that Italy And France will 
propose a prorogation bi thé monetary con 
lerenoe for eight years. gra]

Charges are openly made in England that qua 
;he Pall Mall Gazette is paid for advoyat- Am 
ng Russian views in the present crisis.

In consequence of the devastation of the 
xrontry, the French are unable to make a 
forward movement from Lang Son. They 
oat 900 men in Thnyenqnen.

The French minister of marine yesterday 
mbmitted (to 'the chambers a motion for a 
credit of 2,400,000 francs on account of the 
military operations in Madagascar.

It is said England will send 15,000 men j[D| 
to India as a permanent increase to the 
garrison. The Indians are offering to enlist 
by hundreds to help repel the Russians.

Two detectives who were sent to the 
United States to work up testimony against 
Cunningham and Burton have returned to 
London with important information against acl 
the prisoners.

Ni3»SI AD AME EUOEN1E financial.______________
A/toney to Loan on farm and am
ly l Property. Lowest terms." T. B. BROWNING.

30 Adelaide street emit.

qua!

Hall is an exhibition of Itself, worth travel
ing miles to see. Second flat of the Arcade.
Open from 8 a.m. until midnight. TURN- 
BULL SMITH. Proprietor.

"titBW’8 EKSTADKAHT,

81 KING STREET WEST.

This popular Restaurant Is now opened by 
George, (late of Staneland’s) and offers every 
dainty the market affords. Dinners and

LrV1l?IS51SHir% | ‘W’atc’b. Repairing.
^5rs.

PAPPENHEIM TORONTO. ONT. \

246 DAVIS BROS.,gseSsspis rasesflisss K
etc., etc., supported by Madame Theresa Butidines.

Charles Walt* In Albert Hall.
Cl

CARRENO, witl130 Yonge Street,

MAKC A SPECIALTY OP !
HELP WANTED.

''a GESTS WANTED TO~ WHOLKSAlS 
our teas'and coffees to consumers. Me 

authorize our agents to guarantee every pound 
of our teas and coffees to give satisfaction.ann 
failing to do so to be returned at our expense 
and monev refunded. The fact that ont of 
some 30,000 caddies sent ont through agents 
not one has been returned is positive proof 
tii at our goods are perfect- Agents, with goods 
like we put into your hands, you can make 
big money. Send for terms. 1 he Canada 
Pacific T. fe I. Co.. 13» Bay street. Toronto. 
V*7ANTED TO HIRE IMMEDIATELY^ 
W 100 horses and carta to deliver coal and 

wood through the city. Apply to P. BURNS, 
Cor. Bathurst and Front streets. ___

evei
den

ISlfilliHHir™First-class Workmen Kept.
Satisfaction Guaranteed

fit

BROWN MEAL BAPS 113 and 175 McCaul StA-k’COSHOE BOISE,
\r 94 FRONT STREET EAST,

OPPOSITE THE HAY MARKET.
R. H. REID, Proprietor

Best Brands of Irish and Scotch Whisky, 
P.— Ale and Guinness’ Stout on Draft Kvery-
thing flret-claae.________________ 346
Q’CM»n noD»E,

197 and 199 King street east.
Importer of Don villes Irish whisky end 

Basse’s ale. Family liquors a specialty. Fin
est wines, choicest cigars.

JAMBS NKALOK, Manager. 246
1)0881* BOI SE. TOEOSTO,

tb-i
and scotch bawbee baps

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING AT
the

SPECS* JV * assy LES. __

BüSfS’Ss'JK'Æé'tftasa
Russell house, or 6 York ville avenue. _

forCoupes, Landaus, Brets, etc. Fine horses 
and carriages, witn careful drivers in livery, 
always in attendance.J. D. NASMITH’S,

Cor. Jaryis and Adelaide streets, rod 61 
King street west.

■A

W. J. MUNSHAW,,

6Telephone No. 733.HORSES WANTED.
YaÎ'àntkd'tô' PURCHASB T6 ÛOOD,

•ass
TOROHTO POSTAL GUIDE.

at.Malls close and are due as follows:
DÜE.CLOSE.

G.T.R.,K^ AM AM |m 10M

M fcpT::::::: g g || $s

K&ïE::.. £$> || 8S
British Ma&—Monday...... 2.30

“ “ Wednesday- 9.30
Thursday— 2.39

ARTICLES WANTED___vmmam
ANTED TO PURCHASE OLD Site 

VBRWARE. Address K. 8.. World

pa»
«id

I Débita’» tard Mayor.-/
Dublin, March 23.—Lord Mayor O’Con

ner has decided not to attend the ceremony 
ef laying the foundation stone of the science 
and art muteum by the prince of Wales.

7 Jû veil
ICTLY FIRST CLASS. American plan. 

Graduated prices. Leading hotel in Ontario. 
MARK H. IRISH, proprietor. HARRY J. 
NOLAN, clerk.

Ial
hiw

office. woj

gggg&gass- TO LET. ____ _
FFICK8 TO LET—BEST BUSINESS 

part Adelaide street east, commodious 
d floor. Apply Canada West Land
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